
The habit of advertising is general not occasional-- villi successful merchants
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The reader who actually de- - 3
3 vours shopping advertisements is 3

the woman. Her interest in them s
E is part of her devotion to herself E
3 and her family if she has one. 3
E Her wants are as multifarious as 3,

S the stars in the heavens. She is s
E constantly on the alert for bar- -

E gains. Who invites her patron- - E
S age but the merchant who informs j;
S her through such a home medium E
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STEAMER TABLI

From San Francisco: 5
B Manchuria Aug. 14 2
5 Nippon Maru . . Aug. 21
ss For San Francisco; E
S Alameda Aug. 14
S PerBia , Aug.-1- 5
Ej From Vancouver:
S Manuka I Aug. 24

3 For Vancouver: 5
Aorangl Aug. 21 5
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THE GOVERNOR THE SECRETARYWaiter F. Frear Is Inaugurated
Governor Of The Territory And

Carter Retires To Private Life
''.7.'c V.V'

v,'. "- -.
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The King 1h dead, long live the
i:iug!

Walter F. Frear in Governor of
the Territory of Hawaii, und George
R. Carter haB retired to private cit-
izenship.

In the Throne room of the capitol
at 11 o'clock this morning Krear
took the oath of office, in the prea-fcn-

of all who could find room ''in
the hall, including members and
families of the consular corps, of the
"cabinet," ,,army and navy officers,
ii nd the Supreme Court and other

tion to its fixed decorations.
Governor Carter and Governor

Frear were seated together on the
platform, and in front of .them, on
the Waikiki side, were seated the
members of th consular corps and
the wives of some of them. In the
front of the next section were the
department heads, and in the section
adjoining were Mrs. Carter, Mrs.
Frear, Congressman Longworth, Ad-

miral Very and representatives of
the United States military and naval
departments. The judges of the va-

rious Federal and Territorial courts
'oceunled the Ewa section of seats.

crowded out into the corridor, great-
ly to their Indignation.

At the doors of the Throne Room
were stationed the officers of tho
National Guard of the Territory to
direct those who came for admit-
tance. Lloyd Conkling, chief clerk
of the Governor's office, acted as Mas-
ter of Ceremonies and ushered the
more distinguished guests to their
seats. There were a great number
of people who were unable to get
into the Throne Room, and the is

were filled and many more stood
out on the lawns.

At the conclusion of the ceremonies
a salute of seventeen guns was fired
by the National Guard in honor of
the new Governor.

The inauguration ceremonies were
begun with an invocation offered by
Rev. Lono, chaplain of the House of
Representatives of the last Legisla-
ture, the assemblage standing dur-
ing the prayer. This was Immed-
iately followed by Governor Carter

(Continued on Page 4)
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members of the Bench and Bar.
mis 4 ;S:.J s . .it The inaugural ceremonies were

simple. Carter, without introduction,
delivered his farewell address:
Frear's commission was read by the
new secretary; he took the oath of
office and read his inaugural address.

That was all.
There was no decoration of the

Throne Room, beyond the draping
over the platform of the American
and Hawaiian flags. The room is
one of the few that loses by any addl- -

the three members of the reorganized
Supreme Court in their robes being
seated together neusi' the makai door.

Retiring Secretary A. L. C. Atkin-
son and the new Secretary, Ernest
A. Mott-Stnit.- weri seated In front
of the Consular coi)8.

No provision was 5 made for the
members of the Legislature who hap-
pened to be present, and a number of
them stood about the walls or were
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FENDER REPORTED GALBRAITH NAMED
t

ON ELECTION BOARD

HARTWELL

BECOMES

CHIEF JUSTICE

E. A. MOTT-SMIT-

Who today took office as Secretary of the Territory succeeding A. L. C.

Atkinson.

BY SANTA PITA

AS DUE TOMORROWWALTER FEAiSCIS FBEAR OF OKLAHOMA STATE

The Daily Oklaliu..n:i cf Ji:!y 26

Who Was Today Inaugurated as Governor of the Territory of Hawaii
The reorganization of the Supreme

Court took place this morning at !) publishes the following:Ml DrJD o'clock, and the Territory now has a Chairman J. H. Thompson of the
Democratic State Central Committeenow Supreme bench to deal with its

The oil steamer Santa Rita, Capfcain
Dickson, arrived early this morninB
and docked at the Hackfeld wharf at
1 o'clock. She brought oil for this
;iort, and made the trip down from
Port Hartfort in nine days. Captain
Conner, who commanded the Santa
Rita in the rast, was taken sick be- -

weighty problems. In spite of the in last night sent to Governor Frantz,
the name of C. A. Galbraith of Adu,
I. T., as the democratic member of

i fore the steamer left for this port and

Governor Carter's farewell address
was not given out in advance.

The retiring Governor said ii.at l'ourj
years ago he had, trembling wllli to.ir,
tissumed the duties of omen. Hi then
says he Is glad to say t'na. "my picn,-- !

was unable to come down, Pleasant

Kodo,- - an old Hindu pensioner of
the British Benevolent Society, was
round dead in his room in a tenement
hoifso on the corner of River and Ku-lu- ii

street this forenoon. He was
born at Calcutta and had been follow-
ing the sea most of his lite. Deputy
Sheriff Jarrett, Dr. Pratt and City
Sanitary Officer Tracy looked into the
case but found that death was due to
En over indulgence in oniuni. which

weatner was .encountered tnrougnout
the trip with the exception of two

(Special Bul'etin Wireless)
Hilo, Aug. 15, 12:15 p. m. Public

ball tonight in honor of MlssJTodd,
Miss Saffery, Miss Sadler and Miss
Munilon of the Bulletin party. They
fill leave for Honolulu on Kinau.

BUCKLAND.

the state election board.
Under the election laws of the ter-

ritory of Oklahoma, the election
bod is composed of the Governor
and a member each from the two po-

litical parties casting the highest
number of votes at the preceding
election, the two last members to be
recommended by the chairman of the

f

v.-

aays when the teas ran high. No
damage was sustained by the steamer.
The Santa Rita passed the steam
schooner Florence Ward last Thurs
day. She was bonnd fgor this port andtne deceased was in the habit of eat'

ing. No inquest will be held.
will probably arrive here some time to

GLASS TRIAL ON.
San Francisco, Aug. 14. The trial

of Class has begun. Ionergan and
Buxton repeated their, confessions.

isc not to rpaie myself in your inior-est- s

has been kept. To me tiie period
r.eems one continued i.vv!r.t;l' to

things, accompanied by a
vivid recognition of the mcagernciss of
'.he results. It has been well said that,

a popular form of government Is a
most expensive luxury."

Mr. Carter made an extensive ex-

planation of why he called for un-

dated resignations. He says unde-
sirable appointments were thrust upon

morrow. The Ward is in the serv-
ice of the cable company. She comes

its hands a check or balance on the
abuse of the appointive power, and it
fliould not attempt to share in the re-

sponsibility for appointments, but
ojily exercise its power as a preven-
tative of peisoual favoritism and in-

efficiency."
Mr. Carter believes experience will

Justify his courbe..
He explains his opposition to local

(Continued on Page 34
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The afternoon cable service is still
a very uncertain quantity as a re-

sult of the strike of mainland tel-

egraphers. The news dispatches for
the Bulletin which should have
arrived at 2:l!0 yesterday afternoon
were , received at 10 o'clock in the
evening. While the cable company
is handling business as rapidly as
received, it can give no guarantees.

JTSfT BULLETIN ADS. PAY here to carry provisions between this
port and Guam and Midway island
She is a smart little vessel.

WIRE SERVICE IMPROVING.

respective state committees.
Judge Galbraith was attorney gen-

eral of Oklahoma under President
Cleveland's last administration and
was later appointed as a democratic
member of the supreme bench of the
Hawaiian Islands by William McKin-le- y.

He returned to the territories
from the Hawaiian Islands a little
more than a year ago, and has since
been practising law at Ada.

So far as known, the only contest
before the board from the democratic
side will be in the Fifth congression-
al district where Claude Weaver of
Pauls Valley questions the right of
Scott Ferris of Lawton to be placed
on the ticket as the democratic

Double

Breasfe

Summer

Suits

San Francisco, Aug. 14. The wire
service, which has been crippled by
the striking telegraph operators, is
improving everywhere.

him. j

"Responsibility and power are co-

existent; without the one the other:
cannot be, and this experience should j

teach the community that the true
position of the Senate Is not that it!
shares the responsibility or power of
appointment, but rather that it has in

CHIEF JUSTICE HARTWELL.

clement weather quite a large gather-
ing attended the event. The Circuit
Court and District Court Judges and
the members of the bar and ladies ocMotion pictures at the Hotel Baths

Saturday night. Admission 25c. cupied seats In front of the fence
which divides the court room. With
these were also seated the relatives
and close personal friends of the

BULLETIN ADS. PAY
Accident

Insurance

(Continued on Page 2)

Visit Hill's new souvenir Btore at
the post office.

Striking

Appearance

Being absolutely l,

you get the double-breaste- d

style in our extremely light
weight summer suits.

And all in handsome ma-

terials finely built by the cel-

ebrated tailors.

Alfred Benjamin

& Co., New York

They're all ready to try on at

1H0PP&C0,
EURNITURE andM ATTRESSES

185 King Street

Davidson
Rubber Goods

We handle the famous
Davidson line of hot water
bottles and syringes. Fresh
stock just in.

Hollister Drag Co., Ltd.,
Fort Street.

In a man is more often
noticed in his neat footwear
than his clothes.

We have the most striking
appearing line of tan oxfords
and high shoes for men in the
city, all fresh and new. A
correct style for all kinds oi
feet from the very narrow tc
the extremely wide.

is a good things for the man
that's insured,

It fills a very important
vacancy that life insurance
dogsn't cover.

Why not tae a policy in

The Standard Accident

Insurance Co.
MESSENGER B07

This swell tan Hulbert oxford is one of the many styles just
received. A new shade, built on a foot conforming last
that will make your feet feel good.

lormt tMlirs forth n
MADE IN NEW YORK

HIGHEST QUALITY MEDIUM PRICE
Hawaiian Trust

Manufacturers Shoe Co., Ltd. iQ5i Fart st
ALLIGATOR PEARS

PINEAPPLES
BANANAS

Per 3. S. Alameda, Aug. 14.
Order ft

ISLAND FRUIT CO.

361 fW) 3flThe Kash Co., Ltd,, Kt Company, Ltd,

Telephone Maine 25 Cor. Fort and Hotel Stt. Fort St. Bcnoluh 72 S. King. Phone Main 15.
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Frear, Chief Justice of the Supremo

Court of Hawaii, is about to retire
from the position which he has occu-

pied siiico the r,th day of July, 1900;

Kesolved, that the members of the
liar of this Court, desiring to record

their tribute to the unfailing courtesy,

sturdy honesty and marked ability

with which Chief Justice Frear has
performed the duties of his high of-

fice, hereby express their sincere re-Si- ot

at the loss of the services of a
good and upright Judge whose great
patience, unremitting diligence and
Unswerving devotion to duty has at

nil times commanded their apprecia-
tion and respect;

i ' i hi
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Weeuina1 ccs and nchini' head,
Smarting lids a iieiy red,
Eyes so weak can barely see
Think you're on a nightly spree.
Can neither read, nor think, nor sew,
Go to church, nor shop, nor show.

TURN
Belief is in our hand above.

i 11 WORD,
GRADUATE OPTICIAN

EOSTON BUILDING, FORT STREET
Over May & Co.

The Call For Something New and Belter

S answered by the H. C. line of Honolulu-mad- e souvenirs and

jewelry. Customers nccust )ined to superior articles are delight-

ed with the II. C. products anfl there is always something new in

this line. These goods are in a dans by themselves; there are

none "just as uood," although their imitation is universal.

H. Cuiman, ' ' m1?IJL

WHY HOT Bl

tender ir.er.t when you are at it? We are here to furnish you

with the bo.;t n,cat3 the islands produce and we are successful in

procuring vv.r.t phases the fancy of the public. The prices are

less than C. most places and the meats better.

.( '

Vletropoliten Meat Co.
Limited.

Society
Note Paper

Refined people prefer Crane's
Linen Lawn paper. We sellf

4 which Tnenns. naner nut ui)

enveloncs to match in one- -

4 eighth thousand boxes. F
4 There's no waste of either jV

4 naner, or envelones. dV
1 - t T

4 o
Hawaiian Nees Co., LtdS

J YOUNG bldg.

BAMBOO FIBRE.

Fresh and White, for Weaving
Fans and Baskets. Brasses and Pot
tery.

Hawaii & South Seas Curio Co.,

Alexander Young Building.

HARTWELL CHIEF JUSTICE.

(Continued from Page 1)

members of Iho Siipiome Court, The
upiieral liublic. was placed in Hie roar
of the room.

' A few minutes after 9 o'clock Jus-

tices Fi'ear, ilaitwell, Wilder, Halloa
ami Judge Dole of the ('. S. Ijislrh.t
Court filed in. The bailiff made the
usual announcement, of the opening of

Hie Court, ami the audience am ;o

while the Justices look their places
on the hem-li- .

The rellriug Chief Jus! ice opened
the ceremonies with a. short address.

t, was, lie siiid, a matter of common
notoriety that he was- about to retire
from his ollice in order to lake an-

other one. When ho had first taken
cilice il. had seemed probable Unit he

would soon return to private life but
conditions had altered and circum-
stances wore now such that it had

seemed bis duly, as well as his pleas-
ure, lo take another office.

lie had spent a third of bis life on
l he bench. These, had been eventful
vears, during 'which had exisled the
monarchy, the republic, Iho provision-

al government, the transit ion period,
and finally the territorial form of gov-

ernment. During tins time the work
of the Judiciary Department and the
Court, had groat ly increased, and
many important and difficult ques-

tions had had to be decided. The per-

sonnel of Iho bar had greatly changed,
but, it had boon a privilege to labor lo-

go titer with it.
"Undoubtedly I have made mis-

takes," said Fiear, "but my heart has
iiocii in Iho work and I have given it
the best, that was iu mo." Ho went
on to say bow the work of the Ap-

pellate Court seemed to him lo be
ideal, li. was the quiet work of

the student, in which questions came
up for decision calling for mathemati-
cal precision. At. limes 11 had brought
many hours of weariness and worry,
but it had been made doubly pleasant
through the courtesy and the assist-
ance which had been given by those
villi whom be had had the privilege
to work, both on the bench and in Iho

bar. lie bad always been jealous of
the reputation of theCourl which had
played a most important pari in Iho
history of Hawaii. He oongral ulatod
Iho Courl on being able lo lake up
this work.

President A. . M. Ilohortsoii of the
liar Association, after a rew introduc-
tory remarks, Introduced Iho follow-
ing sol of resolutions:

Whereas, Honorable Waller F.

Thirty dents spent for a one-lin- e

Bnllttin want rid, running a week,
wiU usually accomplish thirty dol-lhr- s

in service value.

Panama lisils cloaned nt til (lloho.
Ileal cup of coffee in the city. Xew

lOasland liakery.
Ask your dealer for a bottle of

"Old Watennill" pure stridit whisky.
Il is thought llvil. ho Supreme

Com i. will lit; leaily for business by

('relay. .

Hawaiian Tt'tlie N'o. 1. 1. (). K. M..

".i'l meet, in 1C. of 1'. Hull ul 7:i!h this
evening.

Hawaiian cnanielcl Jewelry, soii- -

'.elii,' saon'.lS, I'LC, at IIUI's I'. O. WHI- -

vctiir More.
t.Vnisy A Co., Ltd., tt w tils for tin--

,,'liile :t;v illy; niaehlllrf, 12ti(i Foil
,iivei. .Main l ;x

TaKo your carrlaKe or nutoinol.dla
to llawuiian Carriage Munfg. Co., for

reialrs.
Olive liiheKali I.od;;e No. :',

I. O. O. F., will meet al Odd f t Hows

liAll al 7::!0 th'u i .

Call and sample the candies of the
Alexander Youi'.p; Cafe. Having tried

oate, you'll come again.
There vver' duly llnee drunks on

he p.eiee com t. calendar his niorn- -

!:!;.;. Tliese eases ere colli hilled mi' j

;l his afternoon.
I'i.I;. m iati lim atniuiienl Xo. I. I.

'l. (I. F., will .Lave a ilaiiee and carI
;.ar'y in Diiil Fellows' Hail oil Thili'S-- !

ilay eei:in", A'i';usl -- I).

A reward ol a is licini; off. red by

Hij'.h Saeril'i lleiny for ho vera pi lire
of ,la a' Ira Ci aiz. w lio
I'roiii- jail ii short Hine ayo.

A chanee fur tiie ho'.s and f.irls to
ei.t'Ko money,,. Wo ul! pay lint .jmr
IKiirul easii lor r.uiall, red, ripe Chili j

erppois. Ahv' (pianiiiy. New F,n:-',ia-

iiak.vv. 'j
,i;!oai':t .Vaiti;!. .Mnrk-How- sale U

rmn iii a 'sri-f.- T.ik-- w:.' r nw
if you wi,,!i to i xperieiieo the Joy. ol
jiila.iiiiny, eiiiiiie kooiIs at only alriul
!:i'i' I real value.

The posti.mieil ineeliii;,' of I Ik

Ciiaaiher ol Coniiaeive will he hold al
; o'ctli-- loniorrow a i'lei'iiiion. Tlv
aniiual nieeliu.',' will lie lieid soiih"
iiiao next v. oeK.

Watch the papers. The Royal Ha-- !

vaiian Hotel will give a farewell
:ia;icc and reception to the Bulletin
jirls. Mrs. Edytli Touier Weather-- j
red will announce the date.

The explosion of a run eoulainin;'
i saui'l tonoaiil. of la roi'eiie was Iho;
eaiiao of lire alarm en ly i:i.s

nmi-itiii- in a .laeaneso loucineiil ill,;

and l''oiiiulr si reels. Xo ilain-- j

The' M'liooner Mary 10. T'osler, which j

ha-- lie' n on ho Sound for some time:
loailine; laa'her. is now oul I:' tlar-
i rum the Northern port with ,1 S.fi'.i:;

i'ei f of lutiihe!- - nail alio, (tun siiiie,1. i

hound for llouuliilu. :'.

WIFE COMPLAINS OF

FAALUHI,

HER AGED HUSBAND

After heiny, liiarried for 2(i year--I-

uka i'aaluhi, i 70 years old llawaii- -

,.n, tlleil a lihe! for
iralion against ,lohu i'aaluhi, her Vj

; ear-- old spouse. It appears that the
old neulleman in spilo of his years ia

kailins a nil her dissolute lifo. rue
libel alleges that ho for many years
lived in adultery with a woman named
h'ealiiwannhaku, and1 thai, after her
deal'n ho gained the affections of a

ingress by Iho name, of Ana Alalia,

.villi whom lTo has been living for Hie

past two years.
II is fiiriH.i v yiiuwn lluil. wlipn the

I'a.tiiuhis wc.i'o" 'iiarried hoy bought a

home al. Manoa, which was jiuid for

in part' willi. the money. of tlio libel-i'ln- t,

but after Paahthi had allowed
Ilia tiffeei ions lo slray ho chased his

m

vile oul. of '4 ilia boiiso and compelle:
Iier lo live in a. small shack on the
same premises. Ho also allowed his
paramours lo heal her, and all (hose
iliiiifis caused her ureal nionlal and
physical diseomforl.. Mrs. I'aalilbij
also complains lhal, the rents of tiieirj
lirojK i t ies arc so divided by Iho libel-- i

lee thai, she is not able, to live on her
share theiool'. The libeilaut prays
that, a dec'ioe of soiiaration he Hranfei'i!

and llial. she bo allowed $."i) a month
temporary and periiianenl. alitiuiny.

sun is in

.laek Loudon's Ketili, the Snarl;, io

command of Captain Warren, will saih
ihis allernoon from the Hisliop wharf;
ior llilo. Then1 was a c rowd of in- -j

letisted spectators on the .lock this
aiornintr sn ul ini'.ing he working ol
Iho nasolino (!nj;inC .lack London aild
his wi.fi ami Caidaiu Warren worn;
not there al the time, and tin little1
swimmers busied themselves in jump- -

in;; from aboard the vessel into Ih-- '

wai 'i'. lOvcry ihing was in readiness
lor a Ion;; voyiu',0. whleh Iho Uindoii's
t xjm h to laahe. The sea was unusual
ly a mi, al least, in Hie harbor, nns
iiioiuiiiL', and the Indications are that;
tii" n ip mi- to Koaa will bo a pleasant
one.

Admiral !'iil:!ey, who waul ahead:
"ii ih,. Kinaii Tiie. day, will. 11 is'

;.ir;iHK' f'i" an elahoiato lean Cor!

t bo .on I' n . al lilo.

Fine Job Printing at the Bulletin.

V E E K L Y C A I L N D A R

PacificStated.
II K.N.I A V

vvr n-''- i . v

Honolulu Clinpi-f- Hetjular.

li
.il

Hawaiia-- Third Cegrce.

Ail vMtin members of ,lio j'

t. an: eoidially invited to jr

aiicnd meetings of local lodt s

HARMONY LODGE. No.3, I. 0. 0. F.

T.k-ol- c'.civ Monday at.

7::; in I. O. ). I". IS.i!l. xi.m

u. mix!'.: -t-

V. !KU!ii..;. X. '

All vl.- - ii ing hi m hf s "i y rorain
invited.

mystic lodc-j:-. :,;. i. x. of p.

Mivt.-- cvvij' 'I c. w'.u;: i "S at
n'. i.;' U i.i K'. i'1' 3". n.iii. en.
and I'. - : ;! o Visiting broth-

ers t:r.in!!y i::ood t i :!(?.:!.
A. s. u ::it.k;j. c.
I', v..i.')iia. k. i:. s.

OAIiXI WMK. Ho. 1, K. of P.

Alee! every Kii-V- owning :!
K. i.f r. M.'iM. .ir. "i i. i'i
tj.n in. at 7:S'. Jlrmberi of M. Hi-- :

Lodge No. V., Win. .'! Krih'Y
No. S. ami visilia;; hrnt hors coniiai'y
In vit. m.

General Ersim- -
"..

it. (ins'.i:;. r. c.
A. S. K. U. S.

HONOLULU LODGE CI 6, B. P. 0. E.

llonoliilil T.n.!' X'). ' 'I. I''. I '

H., will nioff. in their hall on Kiti.".

ncor Fori twt ovory i'ri hiy ovoiiiiif..
j!y orir of l!n" I". Tl.

HAliUY II. KlMl'SON.
?i.'cicta ry.

F. 13. lilCII ARDSOX. R. It.

Wm. Li'KINLEY LODGE Ko.3, K.of P.

jl,if.1 ovoiy Saluvday pvenins nt

7::U o'clocli in 1C. of 1'. Hull. eu'
Fort an! Heri'la-i- a. Vullins bir.tli
eis coniiiiily in.iK'l (o attend.

L. tl. V ('. ('.
10. A. .IACo'IISOX, K. n. S.

'

HONOLULU AEF.IE 140, F. 0. E.

JI?fts on the "ml tunl l!h WHD-XRSDA-

evenings of e.h month at

7:.".0 o'clofik in K. of I'. Hall, corner
licrctaniu nnd Fort si reel a.

ViHitiiiR Biiglc are invited to at-

tend.
T. E. TVOMKYr. W., rrcident
H. T. JIOOl'.K. Secy.

HAWAIIAN THIEE I7o. 1, I. 0. E. 11

Sleets every fi:rt :md third Thar."'
t'r.ysi of each nionili al Kniuhls of

Pythian Uall. Visiiin:; brothers y

inviled to attend.
A. I. CAHTRO.
A. TO. C. of It.

Tel. Main 198. P. O. Box 192

D.K. - XI - M if.

SUCCEGSOR TO

Lore m ueiser,
CENERAL CONTRACTOR.

Dredginrj, Sewers, Grading, Paving.
Teaming, Crushed Fiock.

Black and White Sand and Soil
for Sale.

OFFICE AND YARD i..
SOUTH & KAWAIAH AO STS

MAGGM & LiaiiTFGOT,
ATT0EKEYS-AT-LAV- 7 AKD JT0IA-KIE- S

PUBLIC.
Cor. Alakea and Merchant Streets.

Special Attention Given to
Trusts and Eeal Estate.

HONOLULU IRON WORKS
Improved and Modern SUGAP.

of every cajiaeity and de-

scription m?J.e to orfler. Boiler worlt
and RIVETED PIPES for irrisation
Tiurooses a sverialtv. Pprieular at-

tention paid to JOB W0BK. and re-

pairs executed at shortest notice.

Church Bells
Snail and Medium Sizes, Complete.

A. FERNANDEZ & SON,

TCns. 44-5- 0 Kint? St., Xatecv Elk., bt.

Nuuanu & Smith Sts.; Tel. Kaia 180.

COAT AND PANTS
CLEANED AND PP3SSEU FOf

SO CJEiNTS
PHONE MAIN 1r.7

Sun FUsc Dyeing House
1316 FORT STREET.

i. n. a.m.
I
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First quarter of the moon, Aug. 16.

aaaafitesiiHifeaffiiCiitiiiiifiiff
a ARRIVED H
SittW&mjtiti&iffitfBliJiBliiiiflH,

Thursday, August 15.

Str. Ciaudine, Bennett, from Ha-

waii and Maui ports, a. in.
Str. Santa Rita, Dickson, from Port

Hartfort, 7 n. m.

HBBIS&MiiCaffilSlKlJllJtlltfHa
a DEPARTED
jiitfWKM&itt&iftttiBliiffiBBlSl

Wednesday, August 14.
Am. Bk. Edward May, Hanson, for

Eleele, 4:30 p. m.
Thursday, August 15.

U. S. A. T. Warreu, for Manila, 11

a. m.
P. M. S. S. Manchuria, J. W. Saun-

ters, for the Orient, from Hackfeld
wharf, 10 a. m.

M itt & M W 1)1 M ffi & M ! M M M K

SAILING TODAY

Str. Mikahala, Gregory, for Kauai
ports, 5 p. m. r

Am ketch Snark, Warren, for Ha-

waii, 4:30 p. m.

SAILING TOMORROW
nSKajaaiaiiaSiftlsiJilHiBiBiffl

A.-- S. S. Nevadun, Greene, for
San Francisco, at noon.

Str. Ciaudine, Bennett, for Hawaii
and Maul ports, 6 p. m.

PASSENGERS ARRIVED
yiMaBBMMtSBiaE'SlllHiai

Per Str. Ciaudine, Bennett, from
Maul ports, August 15, 4:15 a. m. W.
A.. Anderson, Miss E. Hlngley, H. B.
Weller, Mrs. Fernandez, Miss Fernan-
dez, Mrs. Freiters, Miss M. Padeken,
Miss N. Lazarus, Mrs. Scholtz, Miss
Dawyer, Miss A. Parke, Miss Sperling,
Mrs. Nicholson, Master T. Nicholson,
Master S. Nicholson, W. D. Alexander,
Mrs. Alexander, Miss M. Kinney, Miss
M. Vincent, Miss A. Pleper, Jno. Med-eir- a,

J. Vincent. W. E. James, W. J.
Coelho, Miss Coelho, C. Perrelrs Mrs.
Perreira, Mrs. Hirota, Rev. Hwal Fat,
A. Tavares, A. Borba, Miss Borba,
Mrs. M. Medeiros, H. E. Savage, H.
tSawate, K. Takano, and 101 deck.

ataKBBBKESiilfflBltBlHra
' PASSENGERS DEPARTED

Per Str. Mikahala, McGregory, for
Kauai ports, August 15, 5 p. 111. Dr.
H. B. Cooper, Mr. and Mrs. Jno Buck,
Mr. and Mrs. Knudsen, C. W. Spitz,
Judge A. Llndsey, W. Fisher, Sam
Mahelona, Miss Sage, Mrs. Z. A. Hoog
and two children, Miss B. Peiler, Yee
Kin and wife. Miss M. Silva, P. F. Do
La Wergner, H. D. Mills.

Per P. M. S. S. Manchuria, for the
Orient From Honolulu: Mrs. C. N.
Thorpe, Miss M, Thorpe, J. A. Linen,
Montague Brown, R. M. Brady, D. F.
Fay, J. W. Abrams, Mrs. J. W.
Abrams.

Secretary Wood of the Promotion
Committee has prepared an interest-
ing report which will be submitted at
the meeting of the Committee thls
afternoon. He dwells at length on the
shipments of pineapples to the East,
part of which will be for free distri-
bution for advertising purposes. The
mission of Mr. Higgins in this matter
is attracting not a little attention in
Chicago. Photographs illustrating the
pine Industry are- also being dis-

tributed. ,
It Is also shown that Hawaii is

getting considerable advertising by
articles and by photos. Pictures of
the auto parade have been asked for
by leading auto clubs and have been
placed on exhibition in places where
they will attract much attention.
Many folders have also been sent out
both to the mainland and the Orient.
The N. G. H. rifle team is taking a
number of these, which it will dis-

tribute during its stay away. The
committee's pamphlets have been
placed on file in almost every library
on the mainland.

Distinct Directions
Order your new suit here. Then

you will get a fit of style fi.ni be sat-
isfied. Come in and yiok out the
cloth you prefer. There are many
different kinds to lelect from.

W. W. Ahana & Co.,
MERCHANT TAILORS

62 King St
'PHONE BLUE 2741. P. 0. Box 981
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ICii C&EAM S')A
.

!

To he ciood, Ice ci'S.--m nho-.ie.- l f

c a proportion cf ere.Tin in

the incjredieats. Wo use cream
in ours a.'id consequently give
yen tiie purest article, the r.io':

soria and the maxi-nvj'- n

quantity. Our flavors are
frcr.i pare fruits, and you get
tiie qunlity that satisfies.

Honolulu Drag Co.,
rO;:T STREET.

S' !ent An
Automobile

Vc lir.vc r. number of fue
leading' makes for rent.

The Vftfrlbnini Young Co.,

Ltd.,
Alexamler Young Bldg.

J iL Daivis.
Sewing Machine Repairei

Tel. Main 1.17, nrdS? Fort Street,
near Oi'iihuiltn.

Repairs made at your home and im-

mediate use of machine guaranteed.

SEWING MACHINES TO RENT.

BASEBALLS. GOLF BALLS
AMD ill 0BTLMG GOODS.

WALL, NICHOLS CO.; Ltd

New Millinery
AT

ft! is Power's
MILLINERY PAELCRS

T33TOM BLCG.. FORT STREET.

Seed Leis
WOMAN'S EXCHANGE

Hotel near Fort.

Phone Main S4T

FOB THE

HOiiOliiia es Clsanirg Co.

what you want and
v:he:i ycu want it always

j, il LEV! & 110.

WC'tS. Phone Main 149. ;

Resolved Further, that the member.!
of Ibis Bur tender to Judge Frear
their cordial congratulations upon hli
appointment to the ofilce of Governor
of Hawaii, wishing him the fullest
measure. of success In Ills new office;

Resolved Also, that a copy of these
resolutions be handed to Chief Justice

Honolulu, Territory of Hawaii, Aug-

ust 15, A. I). 1HU7.

W. O. SMITH SPEAKS.
W. O. Smith seconded the 'motion of

.Mr. Robertson and to express for the
bar I he best wishes of its members
for the success of the new work upon
which Chief Justice Frear was about
to enter.

"The Supreme Court," he said, "has
been Hie principal pillar upon which
I be Government of Hawaii has rest-

ed. The count ry owes a great deal to
the Supreme Court for its guidance
and the work it has done in the past.
Von may rest assured, Mr. Chief Jus-
tice, hat you may relie upon the as-

sistance of the lawyers."
Mr. Hniith rehearsed tiie catalogue

of Hie various members of the Su-

preme Court dining Ids time, stating
that "it is with pleasure thut we look
back upon the record."

1). I,. Withinglon followed W. O.

Sinllli in an address In which he con-

gratulated the Territory upon its new
Chief Kxeeutive.

IIAKTVVKMS ADDRttSS.
Justice Hartwell addressed Judge

Frear substantially as follows:
"Chief Justice Frear, allow me to

express lo you my appreciation of the
courtesy and consideration which 1

have received from you while asso-

ciated with you here. During all of
that time in assigning the cases of the
court you have been In the habit of
consulting the preferences of your as-

sociates. In conferences you have
carefully avoided any attempt to dom-

inate results. On the contrary, it has
been your habit in matters of any
doubt first to ascertain the views of
your associates, withholding your
final conclusion until a full discussion,
and until you had made a careful
study of the record and of every as-

pect of the case. This power of sus-
pending judgment until the facts and
Hie law anulicable to them are well
considered is one of the highest qual-
ities of a judicial mind. Your habit
of careful deliberation will be very
useful to the Territory in the per-

formance of your duties as its chief
executive. Your course as Governor
of Hawaii, as well as that of Governor
Carter, will alike justify your alma
mater of Yale in saying, 'Quae regio
in tenia nostri non plena laborls.'

"You will long be missed from this
bench over which you have presided
wilh dignity and wisdom, and to the
decisions of which you have given an
amount of learning and Industry un-

surpassed by any of your predecessors.
May success attend you."

JUSTICE WILDER.
Justice Wilder spoke next. "I fully

approve of the remarks made by Jus-

tice Hartwell," he said. "The result
of my various associations with Chief
Justice Frear is that the more have
seen of him the more I have admired
his justice and tact. Personally I am
sorry lu lose him from this Court."

Frear tendered his resignation from
I lie Court in a few words, and Hart-we- ll

was then sworn in as Chief Jus-

tice by Justice .Wilder, who after-

ward swore in S. N. Uallou as Asso-

ciate Justice.
The new Chief Justice ordered that

the resolutions of the Bar Association
and also the oaths of office of himsett
and Justice Ballon be made a part ol
the records of the Courts.

Following this order, an address
was made by A. Lewis in which he
spoke in very complimentary terms of
the qualities of the men who have sat
upon the Supreme Bench of the Ter
ritory. "This day's Installation," he
said, "marks the beginning of the
forging of a new link in the chain of
history."

On behalf of the Bar Association he
expressed regret that the Supreme
Bench should lose its Chief Justice,
who he said, however, would not be
lost to the Territory. He alBO ex-

pressed the good wishes of the Bar
Association for the new Chief Justice
ami Associate Justice.

W. A. Kinney followed Lewis In a
reminiscent address in which he told"

of his association with Chief Justice
ilaitwell for many years. Concerning
Associate Justice Ballon, he said that
bis name was the only one put up for
the vacancy on the bench, and the
liar Association was greatly pleased
when he accepted.

Frank Thompson congratulated the
Bar and felicitated the Bench on the
changes that had taken place in the
kilter.

Chief Justice Hartwell thanked the
liar for its expressions of good will.

The exercises closed with a prayer
by lllshop Restarick.

Coat your Iron roote with "Arabic."
You will be surpisel at Its cooling and
preservative properties. OelltoroU
Feed Co. .agents.

ti m
Additional Cable News on Page 1.

TELEGRAPHERS
LJTILL TIE UP LINES.

New Voil;, Aug. M. At midnight
the teleeraph strike siluai ion was

Until sides are linn.
The Associated Press is Retting iis

K.islem sections into normal condi-'.io- ii

ROOSEVELT NOT TO INTERFERE.

Oyster Bay, Aug. M. President.
Roosevelt personally will not partici-
pate iu 'the trouble between the alrlk-in- s

telesra pliers and their employers.

EBITT AND C ANS
GET FIGHT PERMIT.

fan I'raneiseo, Aug. !!. The Super-

visor;', have prantod a permit lo UriU

mid Cans lo tight in September.

MACLEAN STILL HELD.

Tangier, Aug., H. Genera! Kaid
.vlaelean has no! been released, but on

the contrary has heim removed lo tin
Inaccessible district.

NEGRO VOTE NOT WANTED.

Allanla. Aug. 14. The negro disen-f- i

aiicliisemeul bill lias passed the Leg-

islature of Ceorgia.
.. m ! - -

RULERS MEET.

Cassid. i'ritssia, Aug. 1 I. The
Kaiser has welcomed King Fdward.

WILL LET JAPS IN.

Rio Janeiro, Aug. The Hra.i!- -

ian government lias sanctioned the!
establishment of throe JapaiH'so sot-- .
t IcllK.'Hl H.

BIG FIRM INVOLVED.

Han loi il. Conn., Aug. I T- .- The
Pope llaniifai'luring Company lias
been placed in the hands of a re-

ceiver.

IRISH USING B0MES.

Cloiuiud. Ireland, Aug. 14. I,ord
V'htortn's apartments were shat-
tered by Hi,, o plosion of u bomb.
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THE MOTT-SMIT- H BOYS

Contain Enjoyment

1

INo More Hull I'Irlit At Home

Pive Dollars
Eccurc3 cnlcrtuinir.r.it for tin family a:il for a lii'c tiiiic.

MUSIC FOR THE DANCE K YG ?EA TjTER.FO 7 MEES

BALLADS AND TOVIA?-.S0JJ?13Mr.YBI- ARTIST!

SPEECHES AND RECITATIONS SY THT vfj 7 pGEEATEST S

AND 07AT013

COMPOSITIONS BY CSLErrATED BANDS.

This consignment of

Last Three )ays
' for

. .and

LADIES'

WHITE SKITS
( at

csrarcrH nnrifV'" TnrrrnT f,'ViiTiiTnnwiTrTHiwriwnrT'rrzDijij m

Coronet Phonographs
economic THE MOTT-SMIT- EOYS.

Those three lads, Stanley, Ernest, and Robert, arc the sons of Mr. and
Mis. K. A. Mott-Smit- h. There ate f air children In the Secretary's fam-
ily, the youngest being a baby kill.

onuaunHM MWVHUZHtKk."

Your Opportunity to secure this n
Week's Specials at y

ftBig Reductions
will end on Saturday, Buy Now. A

i

is here as a boon to lovers of music who cannot afford to gratify their

tastes by attending theatres. The Coronet is equal to a fifty dollar ma-

chine. They are in on sense Squawk Machines but genuine, well con-

structed talking machines which use both the Edison and Columbia rec-

ords. There is not a harsh note nor a metallic sound such as is common

in most machines of this character. -

This Fact is Demonstrated Every Day

in our store on Hotel Street, opposite the Palm Cafe. Come in and hear

some really good music. You will be as welcome as a listener as if you

were a buyer.

(intmrniss.
'(Continued from Page 1)

fell' government by the old cry:
"How would this comiminlly Judge

ofilcials of a corporation who had
property intrusted to their care and
who deliberately alienated that prop-
erty to another corporation without
compensation, in utter disregard of
ihe liabilities of either corporation,
on the ground that the stockholders
of each were identical?"

A tribute is prild the Hawaiians and
closes in these words: "We must not
expect them to develop strength ot
character and capacity too rapidly,
and they should not he burdened with
responsibilities beyond their capac-
ity." .

Finally Mr. Carter said: "And now
let me say that from the first I have

N. S.SACHS DRY GOODS CO,, LTD.

each period of administration should
be plain, and that the responslbilitv
for the selection of those who are to
nsslst should not be divided by the
implied necessity to contiii'ie t lif
l eads of departments in ofrce, no
matter how good their records nnv
be, and I trust that tho.e who hav;

the brunt of the work during
my administration will feel :!mt theli
work for this period en Is wiih tqday;
tlint when they are iskel j snvo t hi
public again they will if, that
they do so under new conditions
forming part of a new ;t;i loyal to
a new chief. With ibis in mind, 1

desire to express to them my appre-
ciation of the services rendered."

He then named each one of his head
of departments personally and gave
each words of praise.

Carter's address !:loscd with the
following: i

"And Mr. Atkinsqj, to your active
mind is due the origin of not only
some of the most important poilcicfe
of my administration, but in one case
at least you have the distinction o'
developing a plan which has been
adopted by the Federal Government
and is now national. Your popularity
with all classes and nationalities
rich and poor, young and old, htv
been the utiongest bond between
much of this community and the ad
ministration. But it is not due t"

believed that the administration of
each Governor should be distinct;
that the line of demarcation between

IC FUIITA & CO.
CONTRACTORS, BUILDERS AND

CARPENTRY WORK.

Bamboo Furniture Mads To Order
NUUANU ST. COR. KUKUI.

PHONE WHITE 901.

Dr.'lYUeinura,
Physician and Surgeon; Specialist

eye diseases. Office, Beretania near
Nuuanu. Hours: 8 to 11 a. m., 7'to
8 p.m. Telephone Main 420. Office

King nr. Alapai; hours: 1 to 3 p.m.
Telephone White 466.

Benson, Smith & Co,
HOTEL STREET NEAP. F0HT STREET.

Opposite the Pim.

Burns Healed In One Day by

"THE HOUSEHOLD SURGEON"
Druggists refund money if DR.

PORTER'S ANTISEPTIC HEAL-
ING OIL fails. Made by PARIS
MEDICINE CO., Saint Lotus, U. S.
of A.

Blank hooks of all sorts. ledgcra,
tc. manufactured by the Bulletin Pul

hulling Company.

The Weekly Edition of the Evening
Bulletin gives a complete summary of
the news of the day.
a j !. - these qualities alone that your record

deserves commendation, but rather I'.
your strong development of that qual-
ity which all history shows to be tin
one most admired by man a capacity
for true friendship, and I desire tha;
my last official act shall be a tribute WE HAVE COME TO STAY
to your loyally to me under most try
nig circumstances. Had your strcngtr.
of character been less the bonds ,.i
our boyhood friendship would long
since have been dissolved. But no
matter how strained, no matter whatperiin calumnies, no matter what sacrifices

Demard is the only true
index of Popularity. 1 lie

L C. SMITH &

BROS.Typewriier

Solicits Judgment by

this rule.

it has required of you, your loyalty
has never waivered, and let the future
bring what it may, this must ever be

Announcement
MssmiESBBmsmaaasmr

a pleasant memory and a source ol
gratification to us both.

"And now as we make way for oth-
ers, I can best express your thoughts
and mine by this, that wa hope those
who succeed us will accomplish more
for the land we love and will develop
a capacity for devotion to public serv-
ice deeper and stronger than ours, so
that Hawaii will ever find men, hon-
est and faithful, ready to Berve her.'

Writing Visible At All Times.

With more than double the daily output of any other typewriter
concern, at the same period of its growth, L. C. Smith & Bros. Type-
writer Co. Has been utterly unable to keep pace with the demand.
Why? . -- ' rv4iiia

Because users, Avho appreciate It", advantages of speed, easy opera-
tion and lasting service, would ratner wait their turn for the L. C.

SMITH & BROS, typewriter tha buy of makers who have no difficulty
in filling orders.

C. W, MACFARLANE, Agt,
MAIN 1 45

We are ready to give you assur-
ance as to quality!

Our Meats
are sometimes equalled in quality
but so seldom that it is not worth re-
membering.

IT'S THE PRICE THAT COUNTS.

No one forgets that it is at this mar-k- et

that the price is lowest for qual-
ity. That is the reason our business
is gTowing. ...

OUR HANDSOME NEW STORE IS NOW OPEN AND WE ARE

READY FOR BUSINESS. WE CORDIALLY INVITE THE PUBLIC TO IN-

SPECT OUR STOCK AND FIXTURES.

Everything has been done to assure the comfort of our customers

and we guarantee prompt and efficient service.

Our stock consists of Kodaks, cameras, photographic supplies of every

description, and artists' materials in great variety.
A

Our specialty is developing and printing for amateur photographers.

SMALLEST BABY.

What is supposed to be the small-
est baby ever born has been sent to
the baby Incubator establishment at
Coney Island. It is a girl and was
born to Mrs. George Brown of New
York. The baby weighs 19 ounces,
it Is 11 inches high. Its arms are 3

inches long. Both hands of the baby
will go at one time through the
mother's wedding ring. A ten-ce- nt

piece hides her hands, and a half
dollar completely covers her face.

Hp

G,Q,,Yee Hop & Go.

King Street next Fish Market.n COME! Electric Light For You
ST Telephone No. Main 251.

HAWAII PHOTO & ART CO.
v

FORT STREET, BELCW KING.

Wire your house now. It can be done cheaply and quickly. Do

not be without electric light. It will improve your home comfort
and give you much better light. You can easily afford it.

Call up Main 390.

Fop Sale
Eight room house, well built, 32x

42. Large verandah, 4 bedrooms,
toilet, bath. Newly painted. 150 ft.
frontage on Kuakini St. Cool aad
healthy. In walking distance to cen-
ter of town. Near Liliha and Nuu-
anu cars. Only $1500. Certainly a
bargain.

ARTISTIC J

That is if you use aa at-- '
' tractive wall paper with your

.4.: 1 - ' 1 r i r .

Hawaiian Electric Co., Ltd.
Office King Street near Alnkea.

' ftuuucu insiae nrusn. Jull
; the paper for that at j

iWilder & Co jP. E R. Strauch
74 S. KING STREET.

WAITY BLDG., ROOM 1,
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Evening Bulletin end they were supposed to serve. I
liberal land policy, free from favor
:tlsm, and adapted to the facts as op If Wishes Were Horses

KODAK FILMS

IN TIN TUBES

elsewhere in this issue, and the for-

mal program was at an end.
The old and the new Governors,

with" their wives, nnd Chief Justice
Hartwell ancLMiss Hartwell nnd Jus-

tice Wilder and Mrs. Wilder, formed
an impromptu receiving line to greet
those who came forward to offer con-

gratulations and expressions of good
will.

Reserved seats were provided
for the following spectators at the
inaugural ceremonies: Mrs. Waltei

Experience has proven to us that films in tin tubes
will stand the Hawaiian climate better than when
packed in pasteboard boxes.

So, to give our customers the very best service,

we will hereafter handle all spool films in tin tubes
hermetically sealed so as to exclude all air and
moisture. The tin tubes cost us more, but we will
sell the films at the same old prices.

HONOLULU PHOTO-SUPPL- Y CO.

Fort St. near Hotel "Everything Photographic"

CREAM PURE RYE
THE
WHISKEY

L.

AMERICA'S FINEST PRODUCTION
Rich und Mellow

LOVEJOYXcO., Agents
IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN FINE WINES & LIQUORS.

602-90- NUUANU STREET. PHONE MAIN 308.

.j.

Everyone would ride, and every-

one would own a home. Everyone
wishes to own a home, but wishing
will never secure it for you. After
you have been wishing for a home
call and see us, and let us tell you
what the next step in securing a
home is. It is an easy step and far
better than paying rent. We have
some nice homes in different parts of
the city. Sonic of them will be sure
to suit.

.j.

Trent Trust Co.

DRY DOCK FOR HAWAII.

The letter from the Acting Secre
tary of the Navy assuring the peti-

tioners of Hawaii that their request
for the construction of a dry dock
will bo presented to Congress, Is ev-

idence to the citizens of this Terri
tory of what timely agitation will do.

It is in work of this character that
the people of the Territory may find
good practice In cultivating the Na- -

Ional spirit to which Governor Frear
efers in his inaugural. A dry dock

in Hawaiian waters of sufficient size
to accommodate the largest vessel
hat flies the American flag is a Na

tional necessity. Early construction
is not open to argument, if it be ad
mitted that the United States of
America intends to hold its own in
he progress of the Pacific.

People of the mainland, intense
upon their own affairs, are slow to
realize how tardy they have been
Citizens of this Territory are per
forming a public duty in recalling the
attention of their brethren to the
National projects here demanding
igorous promotion and support.

Hawaii should now be prepared to
bring support to the request of the
Navy Department when its recom
mendation is placed before Congress.

FREAR INAUGURATED

(Continued from Page 1)
delivering his farewell address. This
occupied about fifteen minutes. In
this address Carter took occasion to
defend certain of his policies which
have been severely criticized, paying
particular attention to his "undated
resignation" policy which came so
near being the cause of a serious
rupture between the Executive and
the Legislature at the last session.
He also denied that he had been op-

posed to County government.
Carter concluded by thanking the

members of his official family, col-

lectively and individually, for their
services and praising them highly for
what they had done, Each head of
department was thanked by name,
and the Governor wound up by pay-
ing his respects to Secretary Atkin-
son, whose loyal support, he said, had
tided him greatly during his term
of office. .

At the conclusion of this farewell
address the commission of W. F.
Frear as Governor of Hawaii was
read by the new Secretary, Ernest A.
Mott-Smi- t! and Frear then took the
rath of office, which was administer-
ed by the new Chief Justice, A. S.
Hartwell. The audience stood while
this ceremony was being performed.

The new Governor then read his
inaugural address, which is given

Something New
Voti Will Like

Sigmiind's Cream Cheese

Try it once and you'll want It again.
On August 1st this new place will open.
You can get cold meats, 'cold French fish, fine cakes and fancy

delicatessen, and Elite Iced coffee and tea and ice cream.

Julius von Sigmund,
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at 120 King Street, Honolulu,

T. H., by the
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Entered at the Postotllce at Hono-

lulu as second-clas- s matter.
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GOVERNOR FREAR'S INAUGURAL.

Governor Frear's inaugural ad-

dress Is a document that will appeal
to the conservative sentiment of the
Territory of Hawaii.

Solve as we go and never let up,

This epitomizes the declaration the
new Governor makes to our citizens.

The careful review of the "history

tf Hawaii shows that Mr. Frear has
found inspiration in the record of
steady advancement and no single
instance to bolster the cause of the
pessimist. This in itself is reassur
ing. The people are not well ac
quainted with the new Governor, but
if they may be sure that he goes for
ward with confidence in the future
and is prompted by healthy ideals,
they may know that he is working
along the right lines though differ-

ences of opinion give rise to the
charge that he goes off on tangents
of incidental error.

The declaration regarding the abil
ity of the people to govern them
selves, the expressed conviction that
government by commission is not to
be considered and the remarks on the
success of local self government may
read as platitudes to the uninitiated.

This, however, means much to the
Aniciican citizens who have been
part of the struggle to convince, if
not overthrow, the ultra conservative
sentiment which has appealed to
many as having been supported by
Eelflsh reactionaries. Whether just-
ly or not Mr. Frear has been regarded
as a part of .the influence that has at
times blockaded the development of
popular government. His inaugural
statement proves that he Is satisfied
of the results having justified the
movement toward liberal govern
ment, which in this instance Is local
self government.

It Is well for Hawaii that it will
not be necessary to fight over any
old battle grounds on this score.

Governor Frear, after making his
admissions and commenting as he
deems proper, strikes out into the
tew field of today's duty and the
problems of the immediate present
and future.

He makes no effort to befog the
issues that face the citizens of this
Territory. The fact that he does
not spring any new problems on the
public indicates that he has no in-

tention of evading the real problems
that are matters of every day knowl-
edge. He does not suggest any new
and Moses-lik- e schemes for setting
matters right and making the future
what we all want it to be. He has
no special panacea. He proposes the
same old doctrine that has Bettled
more difficult American situations
than ours hard work, honesty of
purpose, patriotic endeavor, Intelli-
gence and keeping constantly at it.

There is abundance of theory and
I ractice to support the position of
the Governor that the public welfare
may be better served, in dealing with
the public lands, by leasing areas to
plantations rather than cutting up
this public domain for alleged home-

steaders who will sooner or later sell
out to the large corporations, and
thus practically defeat the theoretical

posed to the fancies of the situation
Is the practical course of procedure
from which beneficent results may be
expected.

Governor Frear's inaugural Is like
ly to attract special attention from
some of our mainland friends in con
sequence of his very plain statement
that Hawaii can and hns turned out
pood American citizens from the b
land-bor- n Orientals. The Governor
will have no reason to retreat or
qualify his assertion. The public
hchools of the Territory of Hawaii are
doing for the children of the Far
East that which the public schools
of the mainland have done for the
Near East and why not? All the
present day citizen has to worry

about Is, that his conduct shall be of
an exemplary character. Thus will
the children of the Orient and Occi

dent see that the lessons of patriotism
they receive from their teachers are
of good every day value.

A part of this exemplary conduct
may be experienced by following the
advice of the new Governor to cult!
vate the National spirit. We know
that the Nation will stand behind us
in any hour of serious trial. It Is

not the manly, power
f n I American who is forever applying
to the National government to settle
every little trouble, nnd especially
those which fall within the reason-

able limits of local endeavor.
Governor Frear's Inaugural with-

out being at any stage freaky or pic-

turesquely original, is solid. He
would never try to wipe out a lan-tan- a

thicket by driving a regiment
of prettily decorated cavalry men
through it. He would begin at the
near side and cut out each tangled
root and branch, one by one.

THE RETIRING GOVERNOR.

George R. Carter has been a vig-

orous Governor.
The record of his administration

for which it is likely to be the long-

est remembered is the business pol-

icy by which he brought the Terri-
tory to a sound financial basis and
convinced the people that it is pos-

sible for them to live within their
income. There can be no possible ex-

cuse in the future that it cannot be
Cone. Carter showed the way.

Where Mr. Carter has fallen short
of the all round man is In his pen-

chant for striking off on the most re-

markable tangents when his per-

sonal desires are crossed. He de
clared most enthusiastically, in his
inaugural address, for government
of, by and for the people and was at
least not a friend of the movement
epitomizing this sentiment. And
when the people got results by the
unanimity of their demand, the Gov-

ernor seemed not altogether pleased.
This attitude toward the majority
cpinion of the people has been the
bane of the out-goi- Governor's of
ficial career. What the public has
classed as little troubleb have been
magnified.

The pages of history which take
no note of these small matters will
write Governor Carter's administra-
tion a success. He leaves his duties
not to retire to the privacy of an in-

active life. He joins the ranks of
vigorous citizens from which he
stepped four years ago at the request
of the President. There are no dol

drums in the life of men like Carter,
and it is well for Hawaii that it has
citizens of this type.

yfonolulw.Hfwji

Real Estate Deo't,
FOR SAIE.

Bargain No. 1.

Eight minutes ride on electric
cars. lot 120x120. Three bed-
room cottage, built five years ago.
Price $1500.00. Easy terms.

Bargain No. 2.

..Property situated near town five
minutes walk from center of city.
Three cottages bringing a monthly
rental of $22. Price $2500.00.
Easy terms.

Bargain No. 3.
A Beach property at Waialae cheap
for cash. Particulars at our office.

FOB RENT.
King Street $25.00
Beretania Street $25.00
Waikiki Beach $40.00
Beretania Street $40.00
Pensacola Street .$20.00
Wilder Avenue . . .$35.00
I.unalilo Street $25.00
lunalilo Street . .$30.00
Matlock Avenue $25.00

furnished:
Ring Street $40.00
Makiki Street $50.00
Pearl City $25.00
Prospect Street $45.00
Kinau Street . . '. $35.00

Henry WaterhonseTrnst Co.,

LIMITED
Corner Fort and Merchant Sts.

F. Frear and daughter, Mrs. George
R. Carter and three children, Hon-

orable Nicholas Longworth, Mrs.
Longworth, Mrs. E. A. Mott-Smlt- h,

Airs. A. T. Atkinson, Honorable S. B.
Dole, Honorable E. F. Bishop, Mrs.
E. F. Bishop, Miss Juliette Hartwell,
Mrs. Justice Wilder. Mrs. Justice
Hallou, Honorable J. T. De Bolt, Mrs.
De Bolt, Honorable W. J. Robinson,
Mrs. Robinson, Honorable Alexander
Lindsay, Admiral Very and staff,
Major Dunning staff, Colonel
J. W. Jones, Lieutenant Colonel Chas.
li. Cooper, Lieutenant Colonel J. W.

Short, Colonel Sam Johnson, Captain
M. M. Johnson, Lieutenant J. A.

Thompson, Lieutenant G. E. Smithies.
Captain 0 C. Otwt'U, It. W.

Mreckons, Esq., Mrs. Breckons, E. R.
tackable, J. G. Pratt, Dr. L. E. Gof-

er, R. C. Brown, Mrs. Brown, E. R.
Hendry, Esq., Honorable 11. E. Coop-

er, Mrs. Cooper, Honorable V. M.

Hatch, Mrs. Hatch, Hon. W. O.

Smith, Mrs. Smith, Department heads
nd ladies, Consular Corps and ladies.

Mr. E. A. Mott-Smit- h was born ill

Honolulu on May 12, ISTiL his father,
Dr. J. Mott-Smit- a dentist, having
located in the Islands in the year 1851.
Mr. Mott-Smlt- h, Sr., held various re-

sponsible positions under tht Govern-
ment, notably those of Cabinet Minis-
ter, Minister Plenipotentiary at Wash-

ington and later in ISliS went to
Washington in connection with the
Reciprocity Treaty. Mr. Mott-Smit- h,

Sr., was married to Miss Ellen is

Paty, daughter of General Paty.
E. A. Mott-Smit- h when 5 years of age
was taken to Boston, where he re-

mained seventeen years, receiving his
earlier education at Chauncy Hall
School. In 1893 he commenced a

course of study in law at Harvard
College, but the death of his father
in that year compelled his Immediate
return to Honolulu. After adjusting
his father's affairs he entered the law
office of A. S. Hartwell, but severing
his connection with that firm, in Octo-Le- r,

1897, ' he engaged with Messrs.
Kinney & Ballou and in March of the
following year was admitted to the
Hawaiian Bar, when he opened prac-

tice on his ovyi account. In July of
the same yea-- , he was appointed a
member of the Board of Immigration,
la August, ISfli, he married Miss
Anna Elizabeth Paty. He is manager
of the Mott-Smit- h estate and also

of the Hawaiian Trust
and Investment Company. During
the latter days of the Republic of Ha
wali Mr. Mott-Smi- th served as Mitv

ister of Foreign Affairs.

IN 10 HI $11

SUPREME

In his address at the installation
o A. S. Hart weii as Chief Justice and
S. N. Ballon as Associate Justice of
the Supreme Court' this morning W. O.

Smith recited a list of the men who
have during its existence sat upfm the
Supreme Bench of Hawaii. The list,
which is ot historical interest, is as
follows: Chief Justices: W. L. Lee,
E. H. Allen, C. C. Harris, A. F. Judd,
W. F. Frear; Associate Justices, Lor--
rin Andrews, John II, G. M. Robert-
son, R. G. Davis, J. W. Austin, A. S
Hartwell, H.: A. Widemann, C. 0.
Harris, A. F. Judd, L. McCully, B. H.
Austin. E. Preston, R. F. Bickerton
A. Fornander, S. B. Dole, W. F. Frear,
W. A. Whiting, A. Perry, C. A. Gal- -

braith, F. M. Hatch, A. Wilder.

W BULLETIN ADS. PAY

long atan Ehlers Sale.

Sales.

Keep a bottle of thn Bitters
handy If you would save a lot
of suffering. ''When the Stom-

ach, Liver or Kidneys are un-

able to perform their work a
few doses will help wonderfully.

It never falls in cases of Dys-ptpai-

Indigestion, Costiveness,
Sour Stomach, Poor Appetite,
Liver or Kidney Ills or Malaria.

BY AUTHORITY
Notice Is hereby given that the

Governor has this day appointed
Charles Reed Hemenway, Esq., to be

Attorney General of the Territory of
Hawaii, vice E. C. Peters, resigned.

E. A. MOTT-SMIT-

Secretary of Hawaii.
Done at the Capitol in Honolulu

this 15th day of August, 1007.
3770

Walter F. Frear lias (his day as-

sumed the office and duties of the
Governor of the Territory of Hawaii.

E. A. MOTT-SMIT-

Secretary of Hawaii.
Done at the Capitol in Honolulu

this 15th day of August, li)07.
3770

NEW - TO-DA- Y

NOTICE.

A dance will be given in honor of
the Lucky Seven and Mrs. Weather- -

red by the Royal Kawaihau Glee
Club at K. of P. hall August 30th
There will be a song composed about
the Lucky Seven. . 3770-3- t

NOTICE.

Honolulu, Aug. 13th, 1907.
Notice is hereby given that during

my absence from this Territory Mr
Ah Tai will act for me and on my
behalf under Power of Attorney tn
all matters pertaining to my busi
ness at Puhala, Kau, Hawaii.
3770-- 1 w L. CHOXG.

IX THE DISTRICT COURT OF
the United States in and for the Dis-

trict and Territory of Hawaii. In
the Matter of JOHN G. AI3REU, a
bankrupt. Xo. 96. To the credito'-- s

of said above-name- d Bankrupt: Xo-tic- e

is hereby given that the final
meeting of the Creditors of said
Bankrupt will be held in my office in
the Judd Building, Honolulu, on Sat-
urday, August 31st, 1907, at 11
o'clock, a. m. to consider the final
report of CHAS. S. DOLE, ESQ.,
Trustee herein.

ALFRED T. BROCK,
Referee in Bankruptcy.

Honolulu, August 15, 1907.

To the Creditors of said above-name- d

Bankrupt: Notice is hereby
given that the Trustee's final report
herein was filed in the office of the
Clerk of said above entitled Court,
on August 15th, 1907, and that on
Tuesday, September 3rd, 1907, at, 10
o'clock a. m., the Trustee herein
CHAS. S. DOLE, ESQ., will apply to
the Court for approval of his final
account and his discharge as such
Trustee.

FRANK L. HATCH,.
Clerk of said Court.

Honolulu, August 15, 1907.
3770-l- t

BAND COMCEM

The Hawaiian band will play the
following program at 7:30 this even-
ing on the Young Hotel roof garden:

PART I.
March "Governor Frear" (new) ...

Berger
Overture "Festival" Suppe
Intermezzo "Cavalleria Rusticana"

Mascagni
Selection "Italian Operas" . .Kappey

PART II.
Vocal Hawaiian Songs. Ar. by Berger
Selection "The Grand Mogul"

Luders
March "Our Jack" (new) ... .Berger
Waltz "Tropical Evening"

v Waldteufel
"The Star Spangled Banner."

DIED.

WINSLOW At Ridgofleld, Washing
ton, August 3, Alton Clay Wlnslow,
eldest son of Herbert and Mary
Winslon, and grandson of Mr. and
Mrs. James Lyle, Honolulu, aged 13
years and 1 month.

The transport Dix is on her way
from Seattle to the Philippines with
a load of hay and grain, sue lett
Seattle on August 7.

1187 Alakea St.

I PICTURES
J?

P Travellers' Samples bought at
extraordinarily low hgure.

See our window display of
Cheap Pictures.

Coyne Furniture Co.,
LIMITED

aWWMaMIMMIVWWUWIWW!

Leading Grocers
Phone Main 22.

Henry May &Co.,ud.

R. MIYATA & CO.,

CONTRACTORS, BUILDERS, PAIN-
TERS, PAPER HANGERS and

MASON WORKERS.
Second Hand lumber, Doors and

Sash'es Bought and Sold'
KING ST., PALAMA JUNCTION.

PHONE WHITE 3526.

M. Phillips & Co.
' Whofesxle Importers and Jobbers

EUROPEAN AND
AMERICAN DRY GOODS,

PORT and QUEEN ST

S. SA1K1,
Bamboo Furniture Made to Order.

Picture Framing a Specialty.
563 6. BERETANIA 8T,

TELEPHONE BLUE 881.

'Phone 315

For Wiring, batteries, sup- -

PLIES, TELEPHONES and GENER-

AL REPAIRING, RING UP 315.

NEW MELBA RECORDS.

Call at our music room and hea?
the new Melba records on the Victor
talking Machine. They are marveh.

BEEGSTROM MUSIC CO., LTD.
' ODD FELLOWS BLDG.

old Soda drawn from

o ur fine fountain

Lacks nothing that could be

Desired by the most

Sensitive palate. We use

Only pure juices made

Direct from fresh fruits '

.A. nd can gve any flavor,

i

Alexander Young Cafe

Auction Sale

Automobile
SATURDAY, AUGUST 17, 1907,

12 O'CLOCK NOON.

At my salesroom, 847 Kaaliunianu
street, I will sell

One Reo Touring Car

Latest pattern. Only been in use
five months. Guaranteed to be in
good condition.

JAS. F. MORGAN.
AUCTIONEER.

flow's the Time

to have your autoombile, buggy or
carriage painted and overhauled.

W. W. Wright Go,
King St., near South

Tel. 252.'

The transport Warren, Captain
llornsman. nulled out from the naval !

wharf this morning and headed for.
Manila direct. An account of the j

inauguration exercises, the band was
not present to play to me uepariing
passengers.

map-- "FOR RENT" cards on sale

SALE OF

Laces, Embroideries,

Appliques, etc.,

INext Wednesday, August 15th,
at 8, o'clock.

From our Window Display you can get an idea of the low prices
that will prevail. Net Top LACES, APPLIQUES REDUCED 50
per cent. EMBROIDERIES at Cost.

The Embroideries offered will include many choice patterns in
SWISS, NAINSOOK and CAMBRIC in all widths and at prices
from 5c. per yard up to $1.

Also about 20 dozen pieces of NARROW VALENCIENNES
LACE AND INSERTION.

Remember, Good Things don't last

EHLERS
Whose Sales ARE

.i
st the Bulletin office. BULLETIN ADS. PAY
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LOCAL AND GENERAL1!
HONOLULU STOCK EXCHANGE
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Getting in a-- New Stock of J5 The easiest way to smooth out the
'

question of domestic service is the;
Bulletin want ad way.

Bid AskedPaid Ut

StockyardsSCHOOL SHOES Order your polo rigs.
Stables.

Hawaii s

Attorney

General

Motion pictures at the HoAel Baths
l.ooo.ooo

9.000,000
aoo.ooo

24

NAME OF STOCK

MERCANTILE
C Brewer & Co

SLT.AR
Kwa Plantation Co ...
Hawaiian Aric. ('o, . ,

Haw Cora & Sur C .

Hawaiian Sugar Co. . .

Honomu Sujfar Co ...
Hotiokait Suar Co . . .

Haiku Suiiar Co

80

of "BUSTER BROWN"

J5
1771-- a

8
I)

150

170
16

7

Are. now opening another lot

CHILDREN'S SCHOOL SHOES.
Kaluikti PUuilatir.n Col

Saturday night. Admission Tfcc.
Buy lace curtains at lllom's. Big

reduction sale now on.
Souvenir postals in large variety at

Hill's souvenir store at post office. "

If you wnnt to enjoy an automobile
ride in comfort ring up 290 for Jim
Quinn.

Colored man wants to do house
porter or stable work. See ad, this

'.ooo.ouo
7W,OD"

2.0OO.O0O

500,000
foo.oao

Moo.ooo
160.000
500.000

Moo, 500
)6oo,ooo

Kihei Plantation Co Ltd

Six

sis
Sis
SB

Si

SIS

i SIS

S3
si

;

SI
$
m
m

hi
m

If you're going to
buy a thin suit
for hot weather don't
imagine that " anything'
will do." You want
assurance of qual ity a good
deal more in thin, unlined
clothes than in the heavier
goods.

There's where the Hart
Schaffner & Marx all-wo- ol,

excellent quality
comes in. The thin suits
they make keep shape and
lo-- dressy and stylish
long after the cheap stuff
hangs like a rag.

Have the quality ; it
really costs less than
ii's worth.

.to

Kipabulu Suxar Co ,

Koloa Sugar Co ...
McUryde Sugar Co .

Oahu Sugar Co
OiKiiiica Susrar Co .BUSTER BROWN (7
Ookota Sugar Plant Co S

t
Six
xx
SiS
MtX
SiR
SiS

Six
mix
Six
MIX
Si?
XIK
XiX
fi'S
XIX
XIX
Xix

SIX
MIX
Six

5
Six
Sf5
Six

IX
XIX
Six
XIX
Six
gix
xix
S!5
MIX
XIX
Xix
XIX
XiS
XIX
XIX

BLUE RIBBON
.000,000
500,000

5,000,000
150,000

5,000.000
5o.ouo

Olawalu Co
Paahuti Sugar Plsnt Co 16

llo
150.OUCFor 160

50750,OOL,

,f5f.oo'J

Hacifii: Mill..Sugar . .

Paia Plantation Co . ,

Pcpeeko Sueur Co..
Pioneer Mill Co
Watalna Aric Co. . . .

V?i!uku Sugai Co . .

Waimanalo Sucnr Co

1371--Girls.MisseS
71

7CJO.OIX& Children

Charles It. Homenway is a member
of an old Now England family, Ills
ancestors , having settled on tin; At-

lantic Coast as early as 1034. His
father, I 11. Hemenway, Is u physi- -'

Ian at Manchester, Vt., where he
has been practicing for the past 3G

years.
Himenwny was horn at. Manchester

lime 12. Mil". He went to school at
this town nnd prepared for college
there. In the ear 1893 he entered
Yale and graduated with the class of

.OSa53,ooutetrt ... j. '
IV5,oo;Waitnea Sugar Mill Co

MISCELLANEOUS
(titer-blan- Steam N Co

issue.
For messengers that are reliable,

trustworthy and prompt ring up thu
only Messenger Service In town.
Alain 301.

Chas. F. Chlllingworth Is at present
lit Tonnpah looking Into some mining
propositions In which he Is interested.
He will probably return in the next
Maineda.

V. S. Berdan, general agent for
Pacific Coast of the North British ami
Mercantile Insurance' Company, is
stopping at the Young Hotel. He Ii
here in the Interests of his company.

l.Mo.onc
500,000

1,150,000

AnMany grades; prices to suit, exceptional school shoe. 50,001its
IK

60,000

Hawaiian KieotrirCo
Hon H T Si L Co Prci
Hon RT& L Co Com
Mutual Telephone Co
Natiiku Rubber Co.,

Paid U

Nahiku Kubhtr Co.
Assess.,

Oahu R A I. Co.. ...
Hilo K K Co
Hon B & M Co:

BONDS

x

4,000,000XK

x Silva's ToggeryMclnerny Shoe Store l.ooo.ouoXIX
SiS 4oo,uoi

The steamer Chumine, Captain lieuHaw Tr4pc Fire CI

nett, came in from Maui ports this
XIV XIX ELKS BLDG.,

KING, NR. FORT
flaw er 4 p c
Haw Ter aH p c
Haw Ter 4 p
Haw Tcr ) p c
Haw Gov't p c

XIX XIX ILOj morning with the following cargo of
Irelght; 2S00 bags sugar, 32 bags po-

tatoes, 21(11 cases pineapples, 93 hogs
Copyright 1907 by
Hart Schaffner fs" MarjCal Beet Sue Sl Ret Co

dud 132 packages sundries. PurserjnnnnnnannnEEEQannaQaEsscELiaKSEei 6 pc.
Huiku Sugar Co 6 p c
Haul. Dllrh Co.,

I'utier Ditch 6s
Kibling reported having encountered
pleasant weather.H.v Comc Siik Cos pc

Hilo K K Co Con o p cStunning Summer Suits nun k l s. lobpr
Kali uk u P.aut Co 6 n e

A Rainier Toast1.0, ,1
oV 1001-- llluiiiii!

Oahu K & I. Co 6 p c
Oahu Sugar Co 6 p c .

Olau Stiyar Co 6 p c. .

Pala Plantation Ho ....
Pioneer Mill Co 6 pc ..
W'aialua Agric Co jpc
MrbrydcS Cu'sfif

For Men and Boys
08

1-

-

3They are of substantial quality and have all of the late style quali-
fications. The prices are the kir.d that don't leave a purse blankness.

Many Stories Being Told

Just a song of polo,

When the ponies prance,
And the "Maui's" mallat
May make "Oahu" dance,
When each girl is hoping
For one goal the more,
Let her give him RAINIER
And her boy will score.

Sales 7 Wuialua, J7o.M; 10 Kwa,
$2&.

Dividends Aug. IS. I!)u7. Ha-

waiian iSugar Co., 1 per cent; Oahu
Sugar Co., 1 per cent; O. U. & L.
Co., 4 per cent; Haw. Agricultural
Co., 1 per cent.

Latest Bugar quotation 3.9375
cents or $78.75 per ton,

m
Q
R
El

aa i HiWah Ying Chong Co.,
KING S'.'REET. Ewa Side Market

Here's to the Polo Boys!

Of Disappearing
islands

The question, not only
filong the water front but throughout
the city, is what has become of Lay.
san Island? There are many for and
against the belief that Laysan Island
has changed Its latitude. Many
stories by old sailormen are beliiu
told of islands that have disappeared
for good and all time and of others
that have merely changed their loca-

tion.
The color of truth and belief in the

tale brought by the captain of the
Luka is gaining ground through thi
tact that only a short time Bgo Cap-

tain NIpIboii of the Norweglun ut turn

lA Window of Dress Wonders!

C. R. HEMENWAY
Whom Governor Frear has appointed

Attorney General to succeed E. C.
Peters, resigned.

'97 with the degree of 11. A. Among
his classmates were several Island
boys, such as Albert Judd, Dr.
Jndd, Dr. Baldwin and Montague
OooUe. After leaving college llemen-wa- y

entered a law office at New York
where he remained for two years. At
the same I line he studied at the New
York Law School.

On September 2, 1SIHI Ilenienway

C A. Nelson, Agt.
AGENT FOR RAINIER BEER. Phone White 1331.

LONDON BEETS, - 9s 9d

SUGAR, 3,9375

Henry Wateriiouss Trust Co.,

Stock and Bond Depaitment
Members Honolulu Stock and Bond

Exchange.
WILLIAM WILLIAMSON. M:umKcr,

FORT AND MERCHANT 8TS.
TEL. PRIVATE EXCHANGE 4.

4 We are displaying our latest arrivals of

n
N

as

Dress Goods
a ' isa . .... .... '! -- .. .... m

came to the Islands to take a position
as teacher or mathematics at the Oahu
College. Here he remained a year.

er Thyra reported to the hydmgraphic
J. LANDO'S

Bote! Street Store

HA8 A NEW LINE OF

Collegian Clothes
AND THE DEPOT FOR BOSS OP

THE ROAD 0VERALL8.

g i ney consist or Mercerized, gninese crass Linen ana siik uooaa. g
W There are many pretty inexpensive pieces among tiem at wonderfully N

i ww fj ibcdi oujj in emu DCC '.ncrnt
He then accepted his . first govern-
ment iK)sitlon as chief sanitary in-

spector under the Board of Health. In
naaa

the Government to construct a
macadamized road from Wyllie street
to the recently purchased lots in that
lection.

The committee on light reported
favorably to the effect that both gns
and electricity mains would be fur-

nished to the Alewa district as soon
as tei! houses were under construc-
tion. "

W. T. Pope was elected to represent
the club In the Central Improvement
Club.

CI
Haaa
S3

L. AHOY, tJB 1NUUANU STREET. aa Monuments,
Safes,

May, 19(11, ho was admitted to prac-
tice in the local courts by the Su-

premo Court. He practiced indepen-
dently for one year; then In May,
3902, he entered into partnership with
VV. W. Thayer. In October, 1!t()li, he
entered the firm of Molt-Smlt- h &

Judd, will which he remained until
his appointment to the position of
Attorney General.

On July 23, 1902, Hemenway mar-
ried Miss Jane M. Colburn of Man-
chester. They have no children.

office at Portland, Ore., the disappear-
ance of Lindsay Island. This island
is a small formation similar to Lay-sa- y

Island, lying between the
and the Carolines. While

bound from Australia to the Pacific
Coast port on his recent trip Captain
Nlelson reports that he cruised near
the spot where Lindsay island Bhould
have been but that island could not
be found. He was making particular
search for this Island for the purposes
of navigation. He savs that on his
return trip to the South he will have
another search for Lindsay island,
just to satisfy himself that there was
no mistake in his first report.

Reports of the disappearance of
small island by sea captains are many
.lid in most cases authentic, and it
may be that Laysan has shared the
same fate. However, It will be short-
ly settled by reports from the Logan
and the Iroquois. It is expected to
get word from the Iroquois ry cable
from Midway at any time from
now on.

Fine Job Printing at the Bulletin.

l Iron FenceWANTS
MEETING OF

ALEWA HEIGHTS CLUB. SITUATION WANTED.

From Distiller To Consumer
NO WHOLESALER'S PROFITS. Direct shippers of

High-Grad- e American Whiskies
The Standard and well known brands:

J. A. McBRAYES, R. B. HAYDEN,
GIBSON'S RYE, LACEY & RICHFIELD.

IMPORTED AND CALIFORNIA TABLE WINES AND LIQUORS.

Lewis & Co, Ltd.,
....

"v ' Wipe Cellars.
Telephone Main 240. v 160 King Street.

Hawaiian Iron Fence and Monument WorksColored man wants to do house orAt a meeting of the members of the
Alewa Heights Improvement Club
held hist evening in the pavilion at
the Young Hotel it was decided to ask

"EXT TO YOUNG BLDG.. V6-19- 0 KING STREET. PHONE 287.
porter or stable work. Apply, W.
Brooks, care Bulletin office.

3770-l- w

MONEY! MONEY!t
FRESH GUNTHER'S CH5C0L&TES

SAVE MONEY
by buying at

E, W. Jordan & Co., Ltd.

The Pacific Mail liner Manchuria,
Captain Saunders, left the Hackl'eld
wharf promptly at 10 o'clock this
morning and sailed for the Orient.
The wharf was somewhat deserted on
account of heavy downpour and partly
on account of the inauguration.

Among the local people who de-

parted to Japan was H. K. Hiyama of
H. Hamano & Co. and his family. It
is expected that Mr. Hiyama, who
made a fortune here, will not return

You'll risk straining
you're throat to get the
last drop of

Primo - Beer
ABSOLUTELY PURE

TVV

. In Chicago, where they are made, they lead all other kinds in
popularity.
We get thpm direct from the factory in hermetically sealed tin-line- d

cases and we open only one box at a time as we sell them.
Thus we can guarantee them to be fresh as the day they were

made.

Try a box. 1-- 1, 2, and 3 lb. boxes.

The Palm Cafe,
S3

here to stay but might make a pleas
ure trip. SALE

116 HOTEL STREET. PHONE MAIN 311.
"THE HOME OF GOOD THINGS"

Now On, Of

LAWNS,HOSE
ETC.,

FOR ONE WEEK FROM TODAY

NO STALE SODA

HONOLULU WEATHER
si h a m m ss is & s a ' m

August IB.
Temperatures G a. m., 75; 8 a.

m., 72; 10 a. m., 76; noon, 77;
morning minimum, 71.

Karomeler, 8 a. m., 30.01; absolute
humidity, 8 a. m., 8.338 grains per
cubic foot; relative humidity, 8 a. in.,
98 per cent; dew point, 8 a. m 71.

Wind 6 a. m., velocity 9, direc-

tion E.; 8 a. m., velocity 2, direction
S. E.; 10 a. m., velocity 6, direction
N. E.; noon, velocity 7, direction
N. E.

Italnfall during 24 hours ended 8

a. m., .13 inch.
Total wind movement during 24

hours ended at noon, 211 miles.
WM, B. STOCKMAN.

There is danger in sending out bottled waters that is not fresk.
Every bottle of soda water sent out by us is fresh, charged to
order and flavored with a strength suited to the taBte of the con-
sumer. This is particularly the case with family orders. Our
ginger ale, for instance, is as hot as you want it. Iron Port is
the daisy.

Home decoration not in har-
mony with other appointments
won't go in this century of re-

finement.
You ought to advise with men

of experience men who have
made a study of home decora- -

We have added CORSETS
from 25c a pair upSection Director, U. S. Weather Bureau.

8. STEPHENSON, Consolidated Soda Works Co., Ltd.,
TELEPHONE 71. Look ut Our Window Display

Activities of Attorney General 's

sulMrdinates in Southern
California indicate that big prosecu-

tions are to be instil uied there.

DECORATIVE PAINTER.
BUSINESS BEIGHTENERS S--

X PHONE 426 MAIN.SIGNS! V oi i onzzioi io
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THE GOVERNOR'S FAMILY THE SECRETARY'S WIFEFOR 0URJRYD0GK
b mm

v'Ar--

AUornjy Georye A. Davios received the foKuwln- - letli-- r in response
i.' generally circulated petition which lie f.t!;cr.'d iasl winter:

NAVY DEPARTMENT, WASHINGTON.
AuijiiKt 2. 19U7.

Sir: Your letter of June 2'Jth, addressed to the President, rec-

ommending the establishment of a dry dock at Honolulu, T. H., hua
been referred to tills Department, and In reply you ji it Informed
that Honolulu is not considered the most favorable Kite for a dry
do-- k In the Hawaiian Islands.

However, the matter will he b. ought to the utuuillun c.f Cui-K.- e

:;j al the coming session with a view to t'esiirliiK an tnpropi
for a dry dock in the Hawaiian IhimuIu capable of taking Naval vei,--

r:
n

Miss Yarrow Asks
Fi r Speedy

Action

A meet Ins of the members of Cen-

tral Union ClmriTi was held iut night
nt which Hon. 1'. V. Juuea presided.
Alter a prayer and Kong service tho
biiKlneK.i of the evening; came up for
oiislderatlon, the accepting or re-

jecting of the resignation of Mis'Kloretice R. Yarrow.
The standing committee presented

the following letter which was- read
by one of that body:

"To (Vntral Union Cliurch: I here-
by lender my resignation as pastor's

it wis ol the lai
i: Harbor.

t m the location of i;,ir!i dry duck to he at I'earl
Very respectfully,

TRUMAN H. NMWiii'RY.
Ai'lin;.; fletwtury.

., ."
"

flllif

pill

, '

J: Mr. 0 no. A. Davles.
!! lt!iom 1:1, ranipbcll Mock, it
li (';:. For; a.M Merchant Sin.,
U Honolulu, li. JT

'

f 7 Z y WW J

XJL . mtk3 j

iiBsh'tanl of Central Uni;)ti Church, to
lake effect Ue.:euiber 31, J307, wheu
my year expires. If you desire, how-tve- r,

I will close my work October 1,
my resignation tuking effect at the
tlose of my year.

"To way that II li easy to Dover my
connection with Central Union Church
wool I he saying what la not true. I

Have loved the work, an my life and
have spared no thought, time or
t;tiength for the upbuilding of tha
Hun-en- . It has been first in thought

' "' ''1? ' "v 'l ' 4 ' '' 'Grand Showing This Weeky- - ;f'V
'

UK

nid deed nil I ho time I h.ive been con
nected with the church, theiefore It!
is with the deepest regret and sorrow j

MRS. ELLEN PATY MOTT-SMIT-WashGoodsi
ol heart that I now, alter eight, years
of service, lay down my loved work.
Wishing for the church the blessini;
of. God.

"I remain yours in His service,
FLORENCE R. YARROW.

"August. 5, 1 1107. Honolulu."

Wife of the Secretary of the Territory, is a daughter of the late Mr.
and Mrs. John H. Paty, and was born in the islands. Her father was a
prominent figure In the business life of Hawaii and for many years a
partner In the banking house of Uisliop & Co.After the reading of the letter of

resignation Miss Yarrow aroco and
urged uK)ii those present to take ac
tion at once without any further ques-
tioning as to the reasons which

lier were in favor of rejecting the Adoipii Rudblovv, an iron worker
fame. The rest, of those preuent de- - on a new building on Minna street,
dined to vole either way. It was Ban Francisco, fell from the fourth
ilually decided to accept the reslgna- - ; tory to the street below, and n.

though ho weighed nearly 300 pounds
A lengthy resolution was then read he escaped with only a broken leg.

wherein the good work done in the! mm ,

27 inches wide HENLEY SERGE 25 YARD
36 inches wide PERCALES 20- - YARD

30 inches wide FIGURED ORGANDIES . . , 20 YARD
and many others.

COME AND SEE THESE GOODS! past years by Miss Yarrow was much
praised and appreciated and regret ex-

pressed at the turn affairs had taken

Oil, of a fine quality and in im-

mense quantities, has been discov-
ered about three miles' from Reno,
Nevaiia.

brought about the tendered reslgua-io- n

J( lady who is not a member of the
church spoke at some length regard-
ing the good work done by Miss Yar-
row. That she has carried light, com-

fort and happiness into many homes.
Other ladies of the congregation
told of the sterling worth of Miss
Yarrow.

The action on the letter of resigna-
tion was then voted upon. Some
dozen raked their hands in favor of
acceptance, and nearly the same num- -

After the meeting it was stated by i

an otllcer of the church that the cnuse

MRS. MARY DILLINGHAM FREAR.

Wife of the Governor with their daughter. Mrs. Frear was born in
Hawaii and has t.aheu a prominent part in the community life of her
native land. She is President of the Collide Club recently organized by
Hie college women of Honolulu. On; of her most notable works la a
hook of songs for the children adapted to the climatic conditions and
everydiiy life of the children of Hawaii.

Whitney & marsh mtof Miss Yarrow's resignation was that
the Rev. Doremus Scudder desired trj The wonderful recovery of Oil
young man' as his assistant. As pre- - King Rockefeller is. according to his

forced, physicians, due to his devotion toviously stated Mr. Scudder
Miss Yarrow's resignation. golf.
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DAISY TODD MISS HESTER, LEMONMISS KATIE SADLER LILLIAN MUND0N ROSE AL0IAUHATTIE L. SAFFERYMISS L. CALLIE LUCAS

The "Lucky Seven" Young Ladies of Hawaii Who Will Tour the Pacific Coast As
Guests of the Evening Bulletin

These are the young ladies selected by the people of Hawaii, patrons of the Bulletin, to represent
this Territory in a tour of the Pacific Coast States as the guests of the Evening Bulletin. Miss
Mundon and Miss Alolau are from the island of Kauai, Miss Lucas and Miss Lemon from the city
of Honolulu on the Island of Oahu, and Miss Sadler, Miss Saffrey and Miss Todd are from the Island
of Hawaii.

The young ladies are worthy representatives of the islands. They are of island birth, were
educated in the island schools, and three Miss Aloiau, Miss Sadler and Miss Saffrey are successful
teachers in the public schools of the Territory. They will tour the Coast under the chaperonage
of Mrs E. T. Weatherred, jleaving Honolulu on the steamer Sierra Sept. 4.

When the tour is complete these young ladies will have travelled a greater number of miles
than any party ever sent out by an American newspaper.
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A1IRESS
' v ttttttaaanannnncaa; and harmonious form and added to by numerous other laws remedial: Should Cultivate National Spiri-t-Vigorous and Gohservativc Policy ! and constructive. '

I From IPeople Have Proved Themselves
Capable of Self Government

Oriental Youth Making
Good Citizens

Is Outlined By Hawaii s New
Governor Reviews Success

:

' Of Past and Dwells Upon
v Immediate Problems

i Frear's !

Inaugural:

Government by . the fictitious' beneficent despot or even by a com-

mission would be unsatisfactory, demoraliz- -

GOVERNMENT ing and unworthy of e people at all capablo
BY THE PEOPLE, of for the same reasons,

, i . ; government by limited suffrage cannot be
justified where unrestricted suffrage is compatible with safety.

While the Hawaiians, composing the majority of .voters, have not
as a rule exhibited strength in initiative or administrative qualities,
they have displayed in a remarkable degree qualities more essential
in an electorate, amenability to reason and a disposition and capacity
to make right choices. The chief executive officers been filled by
men of rare singleness of purpose,' breadth of ' viewj and courage of
conviction; the high standards of aims and methods aid results which
they have established under special difficulties will be hard to. main-
tain. .'.- - '' i:m-

. It is true, the Territory must confess humiliation for a time

ends, by methods found through careful investigation to be adapted
. OBD BOLINGBROKE, in his essay, on the study and use

to the specific conditions.
Faith in what may be accomplished by such methods is justifiedL of history, quoted from an ancient Ureek, that "history is

philosophy teaching by examples." One of the best phil-

osophies which history thuB teaches is that of faith in the by the history of our present chief industry. For forty years before

through corruption and inefficiency on the part of several subordin- -

ate officials, but the lesson from this and from the promptness and(
vigor with which the condition was met has proved quite as valuabloj
as that condition was painful. .

" '
.

I

The judiciary also experienced turbulent times for awhile owing
to the grave and difficult questions that arose out of the new condi-

tions and the disposition of some to bring the courts into politics,
but has long since been restored to the high status previously enjoyed
for half a century.

Local government has been established without the baneful results
predicted more expensive' at present and Y

haps in some respects less efficient than
ized government, but on the whole more satis

future. , , -

This it does not alone by deeds and brilliant achieve-

ments which excite admiration, but even more by aggregations or suc-

cessions of events and conditions which disclose movements, relations

and tendencies. He who looks solely to the immediate or the isolated

risks finding, cause for pessimism alone ; he who takes a comprehens-

ive view can scarcely avoid an uplift to heights of optimistic courage

and endeavor. Weeds bickering and greed and spite ever stand

conspicuous, tn the foreground, but by raising our eyes and looking

back along the avenue 'of time," we may behold the stately palms of

purpose and progress; happy are we if thus inspired we, may turn
and catch, through the mist of uncertainty or even apparent gloom, a

vision of the opening-future- .

In no history is the philosophy of faith taught more clearly than

'!: i in that pf Hawaii. It is a great history in

iature. In small compass and the short span of

OF FAITH, a century it exhibits the problems and their solu-

tions that have made up in large part the histories

of great nations of centuries' growth problems religious, educational,

hygienic, racial, social, political,, industral.
. For nearly a century Hawaii has been a sociological experiment

station or laboratory. The problems have been those of the elevation
fmm a stain of nnjran barbarism to one of

a Our policy nhould be construe- - a
a tlve, not destructive. a
a In no history Is the phlloso- - a
a phy of faith taught more clearly a
a than in that ot Hawaii. a
a These achievements were due a
a mainly to American Influences; a
a here indeed, grew the only com a
a munity American spirit on tor-- a
a elgn soil. a
a Government by the fictitious a
a beneficent despot or even by a
a commission would be 'unBatls- - a
a factory, demoralizing and un-- a

a worthy of a people at ail capable a
a of self government,
a Iical government has been es-- a
a tabllflhed without the baneful re- - a
a suits predicted. i a
a The' developments!' of . seven a
a years call for changes In the Or-- a
a ganic Act of the Territory. a
a In asking (from Congress) let a
a us cultivate the National spirit, a
a The question both of para- - a
a mount Importance and of super- - a
a latlve difficulty concerns the a
a character of the future citizen- - a
a ship of the Territory as depen- - a
a dent mainly upon the lmmigra-- a
a tion, labor, Industrial, school and a
a land policies. a
a The Territory Is under popu- - a
a lated. a

:1

J
ii

!

factory and educative to the masses. Public;

the reciprocity treaty that industry was a tottering infant with
scarcely better prospects than have other industries at present,and even
long after the advantages of the treaty began to be enjoyed one ven-

turing to predict that that industry could eventually attain more than
a small fraction of its present proportions would have been branded as
Visionary. If the success of that industry during the last quarter of
a century has been duo to anything outside of the free. admission of
sugar into the United States it has been due to the application of
scientific methods to every phase of the industry except it is to be
regretted its most constant and troublesome phase that of labor.
In the light of experience in tha industry, and of the progress that
obviously to any careful observer has already been made in the diroc
tion of homesteading and diversified industries, and the plain prob-
abilities of favoring conditions in the future, it would be reckless t
assert impossibility of overcoming the obstacles. Under these circum-
stances the supreme importance of the end calls for heroic effort,
toward its accomplishment even at the risk of failure..

The aim must be for the highest class of citizenship possible.
Japanese and Chinese citizens by birth under the constitution are

growing to manhood and womanhood in
AND stantly increasing numbers; it is' no longer a

CITIZENSHIP matter of doubt that under proper training
.. they will prove themselves worthy of their

citizenship. Hawaiians and Portuguese form tne bulk of our present
citizen population ; it cannot be questioned that they may become suc-

cessful landed proprietors in far larger numbers than at present.
To what extent Anglo-Saxon- s may become such, "whethef tilling

their lands extlusively themselves or employing others to assist, is
not so clear.

The statutes should be amended if necessary to enable us to obtain
in adequate numbers immigrants of desirable races; the highest types
available and adaptable to local conditions should be secured ; .those
reared here should be trained with reference to existing conditions.

The difficulties, apart from questions of immigration, are mainly

uauisrupicy, uireaieneu oy me iransier oi import uuuus iu uiu reu-er- al

government, has been averted, and.equilibrium restored between
public revenue and expenditure. Recovery has been had from, a
calamatous pestilence, accompanied by an extensive conflagration, in
the capital; scientific investigation has been begun for the ultimate
eradication of the most dreaded disease ; the public health has never
been better safeguarded than now from dangers within and without.
Our industrial system has survived an excess of expansion followed

Christian civilization and the realization of Anglo-Saxo- n ideals in at by a period of low .prices, epidemics of plant diseaBes, and scarcity of

trnmVal environment. The solution has been, not by the slow process ! labor. Disastrous . experimentation with one of Hawaii's gravest
'

of n, nor by the forced imposition of foreign ideas, but questions has had its natural culmination in a sandr control of the
liquor traffic. The schools have grown in quality of work as well as aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa

'a
in numbers of pupils notwithstanding a period of abnormal inade-- i
quacy of funds. Progress-ha- s been made in' the application of

advanced penological principles," especially as applied to juvenile
delinquents. Evidences of moral and religious quickening are appar- -

ent on every hand. Much has been accomplished in the construction!
of public works, preservation of forests, settlement of public lands, j

,

by development through the peaceful yet rapid introduction oi sucu
ideas and their gradual but ready assimilation by the native race
the process of natural growth under artificially improved conditions.

The three main general agencies of modern civilization, the church,
the school and 'the Sprinting press, were brought to Hawaii in 1820.

The tifluences of the better classes 6f whites coupled witMhe recep-tivene- ss

of the natives for higher things and the recognition by, the

'&est pieopjef .the Aecewityjof; peeping

pace with swiftly changing conditions, if they, would coutuiuenuin- -

those of suitability of crops, methods of cultivation and manufacture,
introduction . of labor of citizen-making- s mateciaj, egtkbhshmeht 'of--

diversified industries, execution of irrigation .project utilization of; forbid detailed consideration of these,' whether, as to progress already
bpred amonir th& nations of the earth, produced Tesults that, cannot vater. power. VArid thus the list might be continued; Imfr what of

the future ?

i'The good work thus begun in so many directions may be Vxpected
to continue and new-wor- k be undertaken r

FUTURE directions. Our great president has the interest of
PROSPECTS the Territory deeply ttieart. Thef recent ;t&ilfc of

many members of Congress and the appropriations
made by that, body at its last session to, an amount bearing appropriate1
relation to the revenue obtained from the Territory, indicate that
acquaintance with our needs is sufficient to insure our due at the
hands of the National legislature. '

.

The developments of seven years call for changes in the Qrganio
" s Act of the Territory with a view to greater 'sim--

CHANGE.S FOR plicity in the machinery of government, greater
ORGANIS ACT economy and efficiency in its administration and1

greater elasticity and scope in ts powers What
we ask of Congress is indeed reasonable and in the main for the na

but excite marvel. The natives soon graduated irom tne neia oi mis-

sions, a Christian nation; they quickly fbecme one of the least illit-

erate of peoples) they rapidly acquired. high moral, social and polit-

ical sta'ndaf ds 'and have ; manifested , increased capacity for . their
attainment. There was swift transition jtrmn a state of feudalism to
one of individual ownership of land; from a government of absolute
despotism to orie of limited constitutional ' monarchy and further,
even before annexation, to one of advanced republican form. Indus-

tries were built up as circumstances required or permitted, until
Hawaii attained first rank in point of high development of oneof
the world's greatest industries, and her inhabitants became one of

the most prosperous of peoples.
"

. These achievements were due mainly to American influences;
here, indeed, grew the only community American spirit on foreign
soil. So quiet were the workings of these influeAes that they, per-

meated the native mind and heart without violent shock ; so powerful,
that the two1 races soon found themselves akin in sprit and. aim; so

made towards the solution of each .or ;to favorable considerations;

for the future. The solution will constantly1 jjroiv' 'easier 'The rapid
filling of the great West will drive increasing tiuriiberS' 'to these
islands as settlers and tourists, and at the same time furnish1 a grow-
ing demand for our products. , The expanding ' commerce' of ' the
Pacific, arising largely out of that growth' of the' West' and 'the
awakening of the East, aided by the construction of the Isthmian
canal, will enlarge the market for the products of this pivotal point
as well as increase its facilities of transportation out of all proportion
to its separate importance. The development c harbors already be-

gun will enaWc us to tke advantage of these f.ivoring circumstances
and at the same time will encourage the buildi. lS" of belt lines of rail-
road about the principal islands. Such lines will remove one of the
main obstacles now confronting the would-b- e settler, not alone by
facilitating transportation to and from the seaboard and reducing its
cost, but by affording means of conveying crops to, central factories
and furnishing the' advantages of competing factory owners. Devel-
opment of internal means of transportation will make possible the
production for local consumption of much that it1 now imported in
such enormous quantities.

The Territory is underpopulated ; it -- needs development along
many lines in proper relation to each othei in order to reach the
highest point of efficiency through division and combination of 'labor

tional Weal as much as for the local appropriations for . harbors,
light houses, naval stations, military posts and fortifications, therapid, that Hawaii, though the muclbcoveted gem of the Pacific, was

enabled to preserve her independence against designing nations untiLPublic health at this half-wa-y station' between the Occident and
heir the Oreat oml'.the Orient.

and capital. Changes that may at first seem inimical to this enter

In asking let us cultivate the national spirit readiness to bear
our portion of any burden that" may. be required for the common good
and, if need be, to do our part in the defense of our country through
this outpost. The past augurs well for the future as to the work of
our own Legislature, and the responsibility .rests on the people to
make that what they will. ' ', -

Courtesy, adherence to law and efficiency as well as honesty must

Walter F. Frear, the Governor of
Hawaii, was born at Grass Valley,
Pal., October 29, 1863. He removed
with his parents to the Hawaiian Inl-

ands, when, he was tea years old. His
father was pastor of Fort street
church, Honolulu, also . served as
president of Oahu College.

Mr. Frear graduated from Oahu Col-

lege in 1881 and the same year en-

tered Yale University, whence he grad-
uated as a Bachelor of Arts In 1885.'
He then' spent a year In Hastings Law
School,' San Francisco. Returning to
Ihe Islands he was for two and a half
years an Instructor at Oahu College In
Greek, mathematics and political econ-
omy. After a year In General Har-
well's law office he returned to Tale,
tor a course at Its law school, grad-
uating in 1890 with the degreq of LL.B.
(magna cumlaude). He also won tha
Jewel prize for the best examination.
The same time be was elected to the
Phi Beta Kappa society of his alma
mater.

Mr, Frear spent a summer in Europe
and returned to Honolulu, being ad-

mitted' 16 the local bar? '" ,
- His--' firs), apptaranoei 'dn the bench
tot)K .lcft on January ,1, 1893, when
Queen LHiuokalanl appointed blm as
second judge of the Circuit Court of
the first Judicial

; clrcnlt On March
V of the same-yea- r President Dole of
the Provisional) .Government appoint-
ed hlm,; as (sfiCad associate justice of
the Supreme. Court On January 6,
1896, under the' Republic, President
Dole made him' first associate justice.
Hv was acting chief Justice from 1899
to 1900, becoming chief justice In
July of the latter year. Having filled
ihe office one term he was reappointed
by President Roosevelt on June 14,
1904.

Judge Frear on August 1, 1893, mar-
ried Miss Mary Emma Dillingham,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Dill-
ingham. Mrs. Frear Is President ot
the College Club, has published a
book of children's songs especially
adapted to Hawaii and has been active
In public work. Judge Frear with
President Dole of the Republic served
on the Hawaiian Commission In 1898
to frame a system of government for
vhat was to be the Territory of Ha-

waii, the other members being Sena-
tor Cullom, Senator Morgan and Rep-
resentative Hitt the two last-nam-

of whom are dead. For some years he
served . on the ' board of trustees of
Oahu College, He is a trustee for the
landholders of the Oahu Railway &
Land Co., and a director of B. F.
Dillingham & Co., Ltd. Last year be
was elected vice president of the exec-
utive committee of the Central Im-

provement Club of Honolulu. Since
March, 1904, he has been the record-
ing secretary of the Hawaiian His-
torical Society. Governor Dole ap-

pointed him as a member ot the Law
Compilation Commission In 1903, his
colleagues being Arthur A. Wilder,
now second associate judge, and A. F.
Judd. This body submitted to the
Legislature on February 14, 1905, a
ponderous volume ot more than 1400
pages which was adopted by legisla-

tion m the Revised Laws of Hawaii.
Judge Frear is a member of the Pa-

cific and University clubs.

be exacted of every public officer. .

, But, after all, what may be accomplished through' governmental
action depends in large measure upon the vigilance, energy and
cooperation of the citizenship at largo, and even then- - the sphere of'

prise or that will in the end prove advantageous through the general
upbuilding. Many of our lands do not require irrigation ; as to those
that do, failure to devise feasible methods of irrigation for small pro-

prietors would mean stultification in view of the recent reclamation
projects of the west, the ancient complicated systems of Hawaiian
water rights, and reputed American ingenuity and enterprise. The
Planters' Experiment Station, the Federal Experiment Station, the
Bureau "of Agriculture and Forestry, the College of Agriculture and
Mechanic Arts, the special employment of experts and scientists in
many lines indicate a disposition to pursue appropriate methods for
discovery of suitable crops and methods of cultivation and pianuf ac-tur-e.

The public schools must be directed by the same spirit of in-

ventiveness and adaptability in order to meet requirements
into rising generations respect for manual labor and interest

as well as instruction in agricultural and mechanical pursuits.
The factors are many ; all must be made to contribute.

' The more detailed the consideration the more feasible appears the
object, but in general it would seem strange if the spirit that is con-

verting what was once called the "Great American Desert" into what
is coining to be called the "Bread Basket of the World" cannot insure

manifest destiny required adoption by Republic,
then so thoroughly imbued was, she with. American principles that
she was received as. one of the family,5 and not as a mere possession.

Let-us-no-
t be deceived into supposing that all this was merely

fortuitous. The: inspiration that comes from a

THE RECORD study , of Hawaiian hstory is not mere optimistic
OF HISTORY, enthusiasm nor superstitious hope for future good

luck based upon past fortune, but faith faith
that enables lis to cry, with the poet, "The future I may dare to face,
now I have proved the past." One cannot' read that history intelli-

gently and sympathetically without being impressed by the unfailing
operation of the law of cause and .effect. --The. Hebrew seer learned
from history that, "Righteousness exalteth a nation; but sin is a re-

proach to any people." The strong Eamehameha I. went far toward
discovering the same truth with the faint light that, he had amidst
the darkness of his own people and the godlessness of most of the
whites with whom he came in contact., The magnanimous Kame-hameh- a

III. realized it when on the restoration of independence he
gave to his people their national motto. . High purposes, adaptability
to conditions, vigorous and united effort these rather than favoring
circumstances account for Hawaii's moral, political and industrial
progress. Biologists emphasize ,the factor of inheritance and the
slowness of the evolutionary process ; geologists discourage with their
eons of time;' but Hawaii's sociological laboratory shows what mau
can do through earnest and thoughtful endeavor just as her geological
laboratory shows what nature (can do under special conditions of
climatic and volcanic intensity. '

The same lessou of faith is taught by the story of effort and
under Territorial .government

PROGRESS OF Seven brief years, and yet what grand results,
RECENT YEARS If we but pause to view them 1 years, it is

true, largely, of adjustment to new conditions
but equally years of advance. Natural feelings of sadness and even
of bitterness over loss of independence feelings not confined to
Hawaiians alone have passed from the stage of outward manifesta-
tion and in large measure from existence; there is every reason for
belief tnat the Hawaiians will soon have passed ' from a state of
reconciliation to one of the same ardent loyalty and patriotism to-

wards their adopted country that characterized their attitude toward
their former country. j

governmental action is circumscribed, as it should be. The govern-- ;
ment is not, ought not to be, and cannot be a panacea for all ills.
Individual ingenuity and enterprise must bo the mainstays of a people
that would grow and be strong and free.

Here in Hawaii are found such problems as exist nearly every-
where ; these, though presenting difficult phases at times, need cause
little anxiety. We may also expect to cope with the questions that
arise out of the peculiarly cosmopolitan nature of our population in
the same sprit of justice toward all and freedom from race prejudice
that has characterized the past

The question both of paramount ; importance and of superlative
difficulty concerns the character of the future

GREAT PROBLEM citizenship of the Territory as dependent
OF ... CITIZENSHIP mainly upon the immigration,' labor, indua- -

t. trial, school and land policies. Shall the
Territory be dependent upon a single industry, and that be conducted
on the present plan, or shall the policies of homesteading, small farm-
ing and diversified industries, both manufacturing and agricultural,
bo pressed!

It will be conceded that the Territory should not, if it can be
avoided, keep all her eggs in one basket especialjy when that
basket's upsetting is threatened by probable tariff revision. Doubt-Jes- s,

also, no unprejudiced person would deny that the highest inter

success in a land of such salubrity of climate, fertility of sou, favor-ablene-ss

of location and natural attractiveness as these islands possess.
The policies of small landed proprietorships' and diversified indus- -'

tries are not necessarily antagonistic to the
SMALL LANDED prospcrty of the sugar industry. There is no

INDUSTRY inherent reason for opposition to that indus--

try ; every reason for aiding it. Probably no-

where are business enterprises, large and smaTIJ' conducted more gen-
erally under corporate forms, but probably nowhere are they con-

ducted more. honorably or with less abuse of capitalistic jxwer. The
sugar industry is the proverbial goose that lays the goldeu egg from
which directly or indirectly the Territory and her people derive their
main support- - . To destroy or bcriously cripple it would deprive us
of what we have and render us impotent to get what we waut. If it
were still in its infancy it would call for most strenuous efforts to
bring it to its present extent and state of efficiency.

Our policy should bo constructive, not destractive, nor even sub-
stitutional except as to methods.

Indeed, far from being in opposition, the campaigns for small
(Continued on Page 8.)

ests of these islands require them to be peopled as fanas may be by
small landed proprietors.

The disputed ground lies iu the possibilities of attaining these
ends.

, The difficulties must not be underrated; the process by which
Hie first legislature seemed to justify the contentions of those who

opposed manhood suffrage; but how splendidly succeeding legisla
they may he overcome mil be slow;, but true Americanism, as related
to problems of this nature, consists not in waiting for something to
turn up, nor in sound of trumpets, nor even in energetic action byturcs have proved the contrary

Tho entire body of Hawaiian statute law hag been put iu compact traditional method but tn vnjorou actwn it may be for tradUwnal
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Corporation Notices.Alexander & BaldwinOceanic Steamship Companj
TIME TABLE

The steamers of this line will arrive and leave this port as hereunder:

ESTABLISHED IN 1868.

FOR SAN FRANCISCO:

ALAMEDA AUG. 14
SIERRA '.....SEPT. 4

SIERRA SEPT. 26

FROM SAN FRANCISCO :.

SIEMIA AUO. 30

SIEIIHA SEPT. 20

ALAMEDA OCT. 11

In connection with ths sailing of the above steamers, the agents are pre-

pared to Issue to Intending passengers, coupon through tickets, by any rail-

road from 8an Francisco to all points In the United States, and from New
York by any steamship line to all European ports.

FOR FURTHER PARTICULARS APPLY TO

Win G- - Irwin & Co., Ltd
OCEANIC 8. S. CO., GENERAL AGENTS.

Gov. Frear's Inaugural Address

(Continued from Page 7.) ,
-

landed proprietorships and tho sugar interests should be, for1 best
results to each, in closest conjunction. It is not. too much to expect
this. Those in control of the sugar plantations are among the most
public spirited of our people or of any people; more than that, they
need tho small settler as much as ho needs them.

The land laws must, of course, bo applied liberally for tho pro-

motion of settlement and strictly for the prevention of speculation or
of absorption into largo estates, but these very objects demand that
tho laws should be applied with drie regard to facts.

It would bo fatal to thoso objects to divide among small settlers,
as lenses to plantations expire, sugar lands which'.

IT WOULD would inevitably soon pass to tho plantations in fee,
BE FATAL whether because purchased for speculation or be-

cause impossible of successful cultivation on a small
scale under specific conditions of irrigation, transportation, capital
or other difficulties.

t
Until such conditions change, such lands should be leased to tho

highest bidders, thus securing revenue to tho Territory, aid to tho
plantations, and above all, the retention of tho lands for purposes of
settlement when conditions warrant.

The lands .most suitable for homcsteading should bo the first to
bo utilized for that purpose.

When circumstances permit or require, the utilization of otlicr
lands for tho same purpose will doubtless bo found consistent with
the prosperity of the sugar industry. Meanwhile those in control of
tho sugar plantations aro in duty bound from considerations both of
tho public welfare and of self-intere- st to offer every aid possible
towards the homcsteading of suitable neighboring lands. Thus will
be guaranteed both success to the small proprietor by providing him
a sure source of income, through the sale of products or labor to the
plantation, and the advantage to tho plantation of a change from an
evanescent supply of labor requiring constant expensive replenish-
ment to a permanent, efficient and economical, because a

and attached, supply.. Even before annexation the contract
labor system had largely disappeared; long since, the purchase sys-

tem, in one form or another, possessing in some degree the principle
of profit sharing, has come into general practice, with increased
returns to both planter and laborer; more recently the planters have
begun extensively to provide laborers with homes of sufficient size for
resident and garden purposes; already a beginning has been made
towards cooperation in various ways by the planters Avith the govornr
mcnt in tho establishment of homesteads of sufficient size to support
families independently in one noteworthy instance by the erection
and operation of a central factory for canning pineapples raised by
the homesteaders the advantage to' the plantation consisting in tho"

Pacific Mail Steamship Co

Occidental and Oriental Steamshir
Co., and Toyo Kisen Kaisha

Steamers of the above companies will cal
on or about the dates below mentioned:

FOR JAPAN AND CHINA:
NIPPON MARU AUG. 22

ASIA SEPT. 3

PERSIA SEPT. 11

FOR GENERAL INFORMATION APPLY TO

H. Hackfeld & Co., Ltd,,
AMERICAN-HAWAIIA- STEAMSHIP COMPANY.

FROM NEW YORK TO HONOLULU. -

Weekly Sailings via Tehuantepec.

Freight received at all times at the Company's Wharf. 41st Street, South

at Honolulu and leave this port

FOR SAN FRANCISCO:
PERSIA AUG.
HONGKONG MARU AUG.
KOREA SEPT.

J

FROM SEATTLE AND TACOMA TO
HONOLULU.

S. s. MISSOURI. on or about AUG. 20

For further Information apply to
it HACKFELD & CO., LTD.,

Agents Honolulu.
C. P. MORSE,

General Freight Agent.

Company,

Brooklyn.

certainty that a largo proportion of tho stronger members of the fam

FROM HONOLULU TO SAN FRAN-
CISCO DIRECT.

S. S. NEVADAN..TO SAIL AUG. 16
FROM SAN FRANCISCO TO HONO-

LULU DIRECT.

g. S. NEVADAN. .TO SAIL AUG. SO

Freight received at Company s
wharf Greenwich Street.

Canadian-Australia- n Royal Mall

ilies will desire work on the plantation much of the time; it may yet,
in tho natural course of events, prove to be td the advantage of the
sugar planters to have their operations confined to central factories,
and their lands, whether now held under lease or in fee, subdivided
and sold to settlers.
. "Tho conclusion of the whole matter" is that setting aside all
meanness of spirit wo should one and all proceed, with faith in tho
possibilities of high purposes, right methods and persistent and
united effort, to the grand task of building up our fair Territory to
the utmost in every possible way. Then will her political, social and
industrial life be in harmony with tho purity, beauty and grandeur
of her azure skies, opal seas and richly variegated mountains and
valleys.

Stoamshlp
rSteamers of the above line, running in connection with the CANADIAN

PACIFIC RAILWAY CO. between Vancouver, B. C, and Sydney, N. S. W.,
and calling at Victoria, B. C, Honolulu and Suva, Fiji, and Brisbane, are
DUE AT HONOLULU on or about the dates below stated, viz.:

FOR FIJI AND AUSTRALIA: i FOR VANCOUVER:

LIMITED,

J. P. COOKE Manager

OPF1CKRS.
H. P. Baldwin President
3. B. Castle Vice Presidents
W. M. Alexander. .Second Vice Pres,
L. T. Peck Third Vice Pres,
J. Waterhouse Treasurer
E. E. Paxton Seoretary
W. 0. Smith Director

SUGAR FACTORS,

COMMISSION MERCHANTS and
INSURANCE AGENTS

; .Agents for
Hawaiian Commercial & Sugar Co.
Haiku Sugar Company,
Paia Plantation.
Maui Agricultural Company.
Kihei Plantation Company.
Hawaiian Sugar Company.
Kahuku Plantation Company,
Kahului Railroad Company.
Haleakala Ranoh Company.
Honolua Ranoh.

Castle & Cooke, Ltd
HONOLULU:

oftrnlssioj Merchants

ti Sugar Factor

AGENTS FOR

The Ewa Plantation Co.
The Waialua Agricultural Co.

The Koliala Sugar Co.
The Waimea Sugar Mill Co.
The Fulton Iron Works, St. Louis.
The Wahiawa Water Co., Ltd.
The Geo. F. Blake Steam Pumps.
Weston's Centrifugals.
The New England Life Insurance Co,

of Boston,
The Aetna Fire Ins. Co. of Hartford,

Conn.
National Fire Insurance Co. of Hart

ford. '

The Amifrican Steam Pump Co.

Urn. fi. Irwin & Co., Iti
WM. G. IRWIN.. President and Mgr.
JNO. D. SPRECKELS.. 1st Vice Pres.
W. M. GIFFARD 2d Vice Pres.
H. M. WHITNEY Treasurer
RICHARD IVER8 Secretary
W. F. WILSON Auditor

8UGAR FACTO R8
and

COMMISSION' AGENTS

Agents for
Oceanic Steamship Co., San Francisco,

Cal.
Western Sugar Refining Co., San Fran

Cisco, Cal,
Baldwin Locomotive Works, Phlla

delphia, Pa.
Newall Universal Mill Co. (Manufac

turers of National Cane 8hrd
der, New York, N. Y.

Pacific Oil Transportation Co., San
Francisco, Cal.

C. Brewer & Co., Ltd.
QUEEN STREET, HONOLULU, T. H

AGENTS FOR:
. Hawaiian Agricultural Co., Ookala
Sugar Plant. Co., Onomea Sugar Co.,
Honomu Sugar-Co.- , Wailuku Sugar Co.,
Pepeskeo Sugar Co., The Planters
Line of San Francisoo Packets.
LIST OF OFFICERS:

C M. Cooke, President; George
Robertson, Vice President and Mana
ger; E, F. Bishop, Treasurer and Sec
retary; F. W. Macfarlane, Auditor; P,
C. Jones, C. M. Cooke and J. R. Gait,
Directors.

FIRE MANGE
THE

B, F. DILLINGHAM CO

LIMITED,

General Agent for Hawaii:

Atlas Assurance Company of London,
New York Underwriters' Agency.
Providence Washington Insurance Co,
4th FLOOR, STANQENWALD BLDB.

LIFE INSURANCE
It not a Luxury; It la a Necessity,

But you Must have the BE8T
and that le provided by the famous
and most equitable Laws of Mass,
ohusetts, in the

New England Mutual

Life Insurance Co.,
OF BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS.

If you would be fully Informed about
these laws, address

Castle & Cooke,
GENERAL AGENTS,

HONOLULU, T. H.

WM. G. IRWIN & C0.,LTtf,

AGENTS FOR THE
Royal Insnr. Co. of Liverpool, Eng.
Commercial Unidn Assurance Co..

Ltd., of London, England.
Scottish Union & National Ins. Co. of

Edinburgh, Sootland.
Wilhalma of Magdeburg General In

surance Company.

Fine Job Printing at the Bul
letin Office, . . -- U'etwst

STOCKHOLDERS' MEETING.

At the annual meeting of the
Stockholders of E. O. Hall & Son,
Limited ,held at tho office of the cor
poratlpn, Fort and King streets, Ho
nolulu, the following officers and di-

rectors were elected to serve for the
cnxuing year:

Win. W. Hall President
E. 0. White Vice President
E. H. Paris

Secretary and Treasurer
,E. 0. Hall Auditor
Chas. Atherton ...... Director
Wm. Lanz .......... Director
E. 0. White and E. H. Paris. .

Managing Directors
E. H. PARIS,

Sec'y. E. O. Hall & Son, Ltd,
3769-l- w '

SPECIAL MEETING OF STOCK'

HOLDERS OF ALEXANDER &

BALDWIN, LTD.

By order of the 1st
a special meeting of the Stockholders
of Alexander & Baldwin, Limited, is
hereby called, to be held at the of
fice and principal place of business of
the Company, Stangenwald Building,
in Honolulu, on Wednesday the 28th
day of August, 1907, at 2 P. M. for
the object of amending Article X ol
the s of the Company and for
such other business as shall come be,

fore said meeting.
" J, WATERHOUSE,

3767-t- ' Secretary.

Starching
Negligee

Shirts
You know how your negligee shirts

cught to be etarohed, and se do we.
We starch them just that way.
We staroh on the neck and wrist

bands and down the front pleat very
I'ghtly.

Do it upon a machine whioh dees
not daub or streak starch over other
parts of the garment too.

Sanitary Steam foundry

TELEPHONE MAIN 73.

The season for

Golf and Tennis
atHALEIWAis
now.

St. Clair Bidgood,
Manager.

To Let
apply to

L. C. Abies,
JuddBldgM

This is the sign on a warehouse,
the size of which is 25x45 ft. adjoin-
ing the Oahii Ioe Co., Hustace avenue.

Albert F. Afong,
Telephone Main 407. P. O. Box 70S.

832 FORT 8T.

STOCK AND BOND BROKER.
MEMBER HONOLULU 8TOCK AND

. BOND EXCHANGE.

Real Estate
NOW IS THE TIME TO LEARN

TO SWIM
Apply PROF. BARON,

Healanl Beathouae.

Hee Kau Kee.
C0NTBA0T PAINTEB

No. 1320 Nuuanu St.,
Bear Kukri, Honolulu.

WALL PAPER FOE SALE

DO YOU WANT KOA FUBNITUBEi

You Get It Here as You Want It.

Wing Chong Co'
KINO, CORNER BETHEL STREET.

EL TORO
CIGAR PAR EXCELLENT

5 CENTS
HAY6ELDIN TOBACCO CO,

Distributors.

For Rent" cards en aale at
he Bulletin office.

Bishop & Co.
ANKERS.

Commercial and Travelers'
Letters of Credit issued on

the Bank of California and
The LondonJoir.t Stock Bank,
Ltd., London.

Correspondents for the
American Express Company
and Thos. Cook & Son.

Interest allowed on term
and Savings Bank Deposits.

Claus Spreckels. Wm. G. Irwin.

Claus Spreckels & Co.

HANKERS
HONOLULU, :. T. H.

8an Francisco Agents The Ne-
vada National Bank of San Francisco.

Draw Exchange on the Nevada Na-
tional Bank of San Francisco. '

London The Union of London and
Smith's Bank, Ltd.

New York American Exchange Na-

tional Bank.
Chicago Corn Exchange National

Bank. t

Paris Credit Lyonnals.
Hongkong and Yokohama Hongkong-

-Shanghai Banking Corporation.
New Zealand and Australia Bank

of New Zealand and Bank of Austra-
lasia.

Victoria and Vancouver Bank of
British North America.

Deposits received. Loans made on
approved security. Commercial and
Travelers' Credits issued. Bills of

bought and sold.

Collections Promptly Accounted For.

The First
AMERICAN SAVINGS

AND TRUST CO.

OF HAWAII, LTD.

SUBSCRIBED CAPITAL. . .8200,000.00
PAID UP CAPITAL ......$100,000.00
President Cecil Brown
Vice President M. P. Robinson
Cashier L. T. Peck

Office: Corner Fort ahJ King Sts,
SAVINGS DEPOSITS received and

Interest allowed for yearly deposits at
the rate of 4 2 per cent, per annum.

Rules and regulations furnished-u-
on application.

ESTABLISHED 1880.

Capital Subscribed Yen 24,000,000
Capital Paid Up Ten 21,000,000
Reserved Fund Ten 13,700,000

HEAD OFFICE, YOKOHAMA.

BRANCH AGENCIES Antung,
Hslen, Hang Kau, Chefoo, Dalny,
Bombay, Hongkong, Honolulu, Kobe,
Leoyang, London, Lyons, Mukden,
.Nagasaki, Newchwang, New York,
Peking, San Francisco, Shanghai, Ti-

entsin, lioklo, Osaka.
The bank buys and receives for col

lection Bills of Exohange, issues
Drafts and Letters of Credit and trans
acts a general banking business.
HONOLULU BRANCH, 87 KING 8T

Oahu Railway
Time Table.

OUTWARD.
For Walanae, Waialua, Kahuku and

Way Stations 9: 15 a. m., 3:80 p. m.
For Pearl City, Ewa Mill and Way

Stations f7:30 a. m., i:lB a. m.,
fll:05 a, m., 2:15 p. m., S:20 p. m.,
5:15 p. m., J9:30 p. m., tll:00 p. m.
For Wahiawa 9: 16 a. m. and 5:16

p. m.
INWARD.

Arrive Honolulu from Kahuku, Wai-
alua and Walanae 8: 36 a. m.,.5:Sl
p. m.

Arrive In Honolulu from Ewa Mill
and Pearl City J7: 46 a. m., "8:36 a.
m., '10:38 a. m., 1:40 p. m., 4:31 p.
m., P:S1 p. m., 7:j0 p. m.

Arrive Honolulu from Wahiawa
8:36 a. m. and 5:31 p. m.

Daily.
t Ex. Sunday.
t Sunday Only.

The Halnlwa Limited, a two-hou- r

train (only flrst-claB- s tickets honored),
leaves Honolulu every Sunday at 8:22
a. m.; returning, arrives in Honolulu
at 10:10 p.m. The Limited stops only
at Pearl City and Walanae.
O. P. DEN180N. F. C. SMITH,

Supt. Q. V. & T. A,

Blank books of all sorts, ledgers,
eta manufactured by the Bulletin Pub
ushlnf Oompaar.

u Ji4

MANUKA . . . AUG. 24'AORANGI AUG. 21

AORANGI . SEPT. 21 MOANA SEPT. 18
i

j

Through Tickets issued from Honolulu to Canada, United States and
For Freight and Passage and all general Information, apply to

Tfaeo. ft. liavies & Co., Ltd. Oeaeral Agents.

Matson Navigation Company
. The S. S. "HTLONIAN" of this line, carrying passengers and freight,

will run in a direct service between this port and San Francisco, sailing
and arriving on or about the following dates :

ARRIVE HONOLULU", i LEAVE HONOLULU.
SKPT. 5th I SEPT. 10th
OCT. 3rd I OCT. 8th

-- v LEAVE S. F.
AUG. 29th
SEPT. 26th
OCT. 24 th OCT. 31st

Passenger Rates to S. F.: First Cabin, $60;
S110.0C

For further particulars apply to
CASTLE

'J. F. Morgan, President; C. J. Campbell, Vice President; J. L.
Secretary; A. F. Clark, Treasurer N. E. Gedge, Auditor; Frank
Manager.

Mustace-Pec- k Co., L.td.
DRAY MEN, 63 QUEEN ST.

DEALERS IN

Legal Notices.

IN THEJ CIRCUIT COURT OP THE
First Circuit, Territory of Hawaii. At
Chambers In Probate. In the mat-

ter of the Estate of Emily Backeberg,
deceased. .. Order of Notice of Hearing
Petition for Administration. On read'
ing and filing the Petition of Henry
Waterhouse Trust Company, Limited,
of Honolulu, alleging that Emily
Backeberg, of Milwaukee, died intes
tate at Arizona on the 29th day of
May, A. D. 1907, leaving property in
the Territory of Hawaii necessary to
be administered upon, and praying
that Letters of Administration Issue
to Henry Waterhouse Trust Company,
Limited, It is Ordered,' that Monday,
the 9th day of September, A. D. 1907,
at 9 o'cloek a. m., be and hereby is
appointed for hearing said Petition in
the Court Room of this Court at Hono
lulu, at which time and place all per
sons concerned may appear and show
cause, If any they have, why said Peti-
tion should not be granted, and that
notice of this order shall be published
once a week for three successive
weeks in the Evening Bulletin news
paper published in Honolulu.

Dated at Honolulu July 31, 1907. --

(Sgd) J. T. DE BOLT,
First Judge of the Circuit Court of the

First Circuit.
Attest:

(Sgd) L. P. SCTT, .

87B8 Aug. 1, 8, 15, 22.

All Kinds
Cash Register,

u Typewriter,p idding Machine,p
L Mimeograph and

I Globe Wernicke

E Supplies;

CARD "SYSTEMS

Hawaiian Office Specialty

Co.. 931 Fort St.

BUILDING MATERIAL
OF AIL KINDS.

DEALERS IN LUMBER AND COAL

ALIEN & ROIINSON.
Oneen Street :: :: .:: Honolula.

Sale of jteal Estate

. I am instructed by J. O. CARTER,

of Honolulu, Trustee, at the request
in writing of John A. Cummins of Ho-

nolulu, to offer for, sale by pabllc auc-
tion at my sale rooms Number 857
Kaahumanu Street, Honolulu, on Fri-
day the 23rd day of August, 1907 ,at
twelve o'clock noon, the following des-

cribed lot or parcel of land which is
situate on the North East side of
Merchant Street, Honolulu:

Beginning at the intersection of the
southerly side of E. O. 'Hall Sc. Son's
building extended with the northeast-
erly line of Merchant Street at a point
35.65 feet southeasterly ' from the
southeast corner of the J. A. Cummins '

Building, and running by true azi-

muths: ,

1. 235? 31', 100.0 feet, along said side
; . of E. O. Hall & Son's

' building extended;
2. 326 00', 8.7 feet, along James W.

Austin Estate;
3. 281 40', 17.5 feet, along James W.

Austin Estate;
4. 333 25', 66.5 feet, along same and

i land of Bernice P.
Bishop Museum;

5. 58 42', 101.95 feet, along James
W. Austin Estate;

G. 143 54', 23.2 feet, along Merchant
Street to an angle in
the street line, 234
27' 37 feet, from a
copper bolt in the
sidewalk on the lower
side of Merchant
Street;

.7. 145 00 53.3 feet, along Mer-
chant Street to the
Initial point; contain-
ing an area of 8462

, square feet.
Terms: Cash: a deposit of ten per

cent (10) of the purchase price must
be paid at the time of the sale. If the
Vendor is unable to furnish a market-
able title to the property, he may re-

scind the sale and the purchaser will
thereupon be. entitled to receive back
his deposit. Deeds at the expense of
the purchaser.

Dated at Honolulu, August 1, 1907.
JAS. F. MORGAN,

Auctioneer.

CUKE Y0UKSELF1
V M( m tar o.DAtail

toll. J Y fcficw. Mwuttmi,
I I fmt mnin, trrlhiUm. n iMr.lt.n)

ufk SUBtrMIM.

VmrmumJ

,J aM kjr Dmni.tk

Blank books of all sorts. ledgers.
etc. manufactured by the Bulletin Pub-Lshin- c

Company.

Firewood, Stov
ALSO WHITE AND BLACK SAND.

PACIFIC TRANSFER CO.
WILL CALL FOR YOUR BAGGAGE

NOV. 5th,

Ronndy Trip First Class

& COOKE, LTD Agents.

McLean,
Hustace,

and Steam Goai
TELEPHONE MAIN 206.

SUN GHOY SING,

BUILDING CONTRACTOR, REPAIR-

ING, PAPER HANGING, AND
PAINTING.

Brick Laying, Cement Work,
No. 1135 FORT ST., opp. Club 8tablet

TEL. MAIN 431.

KIN SUT, Prop.

We pack, haul and ship yout
foods and save you money.

Dealers in STOVE WOOD, COAL and KINDLINGS.

"' Storage in Brick Warehouse, J26 King St. Phone Main 58

Fast Schooner
CONCORD

Sailing for

K.kPUNA. HONOIPU, KAILUA and
HOOKENA

from Scrsnson's Wharf.
Apply en Board or to

HAWAIIAN BALLASTING CO., Agt
Telephone Main 888, Maunakea St, b

low King. P. O. Box 2P.
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WANTS f

The Little Ads. with the Big Results
BUSINESS DIRECTORY SPORTS

sV

EMPLOYMENT OFFICE.

the highest price over paid for a minor
leaguer, and the sale was the result of

a spirited bidding between New York,
the Philadelphia Nationals and Boston
Americans. Thoney leads the Eastern
League in hitting and is among tho
best baserunners and fielders. Though
he has already had a whirl in fast
company and made a failure, McGraw
spems more than eager take another
ciiance with him. Eight thousand, five

hundred dollars is a whole lot of

money to poney up for an outfielder.
If Thoney were a crack pitcher or

was here for the race, and it Is be-

lieved that the Senate will kill the bill.
tt tt tt

When Hen Berry reads this he will
rbout elevate the price he has set on
Cravath ana Carlisle 500 per cent. Tor-

onto has sold Thoney, an outfielder,
catcher the price would not seem
quite so steep. McGraw evidently

ROW SALE.

i

i

I

I

them. Anyhow, whenever he has been
absent the Giants have won, except in
pne Instance. Guess that defeat could-

n't very well have been avoided if bo

bad been there.
In matters of this nature it appears

In all fairness as if the argument lay
between Mr. Brush and McGraw. Iliey
are the parties of the first part and the
second part, as It were. It is the privi-

lege of the owner of the club to permit
his employes to try to take care of

themselves fn their own way. Tliey
seem to be old enough to do so.

M tt 8
Speculation is rife as to who will be

tne doubles partner of Deals C.

Wright, the international lawn tennis
team member, when he returns to this
country to participate in the Eastern
doubles championship at Lon'gwood

Cricket Club. It seems to be pretty
well understood that the old combina-

tion of Wright and Holcombe Ward,
holders of the national title, will be

broken up this year, as a result of

which Wright will have to play
through the tournament with a new
partner.

It was said, after Wright and Karl
H. Behr went to England to strive for
the Davis Cup, that upon his return
he would pair with Raymond D. Little,
captain of last year's Davis , Cup team.

8 8 8
Washineton. D. C. Friday. The

Potomac Boat Club is going after na-

tlonal honors and hopes for. the credit
of the city to land one or more events
at the championship races next
month. The racing committee of the
club had been given authority to eiv
gage a professional coach to help Cap
tain Carl Mueller In his development
of the crews, and this committee has
taken final action.

8 8 8
Victoria, B. C, Aug. 1. "Provided

I can find a good track in the United
States I am going for every world's
record from 100 yards to 1000," says
B. R. Day, who arrived here yester-
day on board the Manuka from Aus-

tralia. Day is the short-distan- pro.
fesslonal champion runner of Great
Britain, who has just completed a
successful tour of Australia and New
Zealand, where he met the cham-

pions of each country. While in Aus-

tralia, Day established two new
world's records over circular tracks,
running 175 yards in 0:17 5 and
440 yards in 0:47 5.

Mr. Day is the professional run-

ner who was desirous of giving. an
exhibition of running a couple of
weeks ago in this city, but the short
stay of the Manuka prevented it com-irf- g

off.
a a a

Ogden, Utah, Friday. At the Glen- -

wood bicycle saucer track two world's
records were lowered. A. J. Clark
(professional), of Australia, broke the
record for one mile, 1:49, made by

Floyd McFarland in Australia two
years ago, his time being 1:48 5.

Walter Demara (amateur) brojke the
record of 29 second for one-quart- er

mile open amateur, made by Fred G.

West two years ago on this track.
The new record is 28 which is one-fift- h

of a second lower than the pro-

fessional record made by Iver Lawson
in Salt Lake July 22 of last year.

a a a
There is a German baseball team in

Milwaukee of which the citizens of
that city are over proud. Among the
players are men with the following
names: Doyle, McCormick, McCann,
McChesney, Dougherty and Connors.

a a a
Newport, R. I., August 2. Mrs.

Sears of Boston, the national women's
tennis champion, won the Casino Cup
in the women's tournament by deflat-

ing Mrs. Wallaxh of New York in the
finals today, 6, 4, 4.

a a a
Southhampton, August 2. The Am-

erican motor-bo- Dixie, owned by
Commodore E. Schroeder of the Auto
Boat Club of America, today won tbo
race for the international marine
motor cup in Southampton waters,
beating tne nearest British boat, Daim-

ler II, by three-quarte- of a mile over
a thirty-fiv- e mile course.

s a n
Trenton, N. J., July 23?--The at-

tempt to hold an automobile race for
the Vanderbllt cup in New Jersey, in
the opinion of State officials here, is

doomed to failure. Adverse public
sentiment and tho discovery that the
law passed by the House three weeks
ago Is probably unconstitutional, In

that It grants to autoinobillsts prlvl- -

liEi'S denied to other persons, has
dimmed whatever entnusiasm mere
to Mugscy McGraw for $S,5uu. This is

MUSIC

Mr. Ja. Sheridan,' pianoforte tuner.
.All orders should be left at the
waiian News Co., Young bldg. Phone
294 or cor. Alakea and Hotel Sts.

LOCKSMITH.

,See Hastings for repairs of Locks,
Keys, Music Boxes, Sharpening ol
Pine Cutlery. Rear Union Grill.

REPAIRING,

Umbrella and brass pol-

ished. Takfita, 1284 Fort St.
8467-tf- .

BARBER SHOP.

For a nice, smooth shave call at the
Criterion Shop, 1111 Fort St. i

For Sale j

A well built modern house on Gullck
Avenue, Kalihl a short distance from
the King Street car line. Contains
seven rooms. Including two large bed-

rooms. The Interior Is finished In

natural wood and the ceilings are un-

usually high. .The entire house is
mosquito proof.

All the outbuildings servants' quar-
ters, stables, and chicken run are in
good condition.

The lot Is 50x190.

PRICE $3,000.00

Cash or Time.

BistioD Trust Co,,
LIMITED.

924 BETHEL ST.

BO WO

Jade Jewelry
We pay special attention to

the stylish work. Call and
inspect our new lines.
HOTEL ST. bet. SMITH and

MAUNAKEA STS.

DAVID DAYTON
187 MERCHANT STREET.

LOTS FOR SALE
IN KAPIOLANI PARK ADDITION

and Other Desirable Localities.

HOMES FOR SALE
ON WILDER and GULICK AVE.

No Reasonable Offer Refused.

THE JAPANESE

Labor Union
Employment Office supplies all Na-

tionalities to plantations, contractors
and snipping.

YOSHIKAWA,
163 KING ST.

ICE
manufactured from pure distilled wa-

ter. Delivered to any part of city by
courteous drivers.

OAHU ICE AND ELECTRIC CO.,

Kewalo. Telephone Blue 3151,

William T; Patv,
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER,

ALAKEA 8TREET.

All classes of Building Work
promptly and carefully executed

Office 'Phone Blue 1801.
Residence 'Phone Blue 2332

P. H. Burnett,
Attorney-at-La- end Notary Public

Real Estate, Loans, Collections.

Agsnt to Grant Marriage Licenses.
Phon.-u-: Office Main 310; Rss.Wh.1341,

"FOR RENT" cards on tale

For house-help- , phone White 2891, Ma- -

kiki. General Employment Office,
cor. Pensacola and Beretania.

DRESSMAKING.

Mme. Lambert, the Parlsienne Dress-

maker, has removed to 452 Miller
St. nr.. Kinau. Stylish dresses, reas-

onable prices. 3697-l-

PAPER-HANGE-

For first-clas- s paper-hange- r and house
painter. Wm. E. Paikull, 'Phone
White 271. - tf.

PLUMBING.

Yee 8lng Kee Plumber and Tinsmith,
Smith St., Pet. Hotel ana rauani.

Gentlemen's
Panama Hats

y Ten different styles in the

i very latest blocks just re-- 0

ceived. Our price is

$7.-5- 0

' The same hats yon pay $10
X and $12.50 for elsewhere. .

Try one on.

S Yftfi Chan & Cn S

C KING AND BETHEL STS.

A Really New

Photograph Gallery

Monday we opened a gallery that is
in every particular. Spec

ial department for finishing Kodak
Films, and making enlargements and
Alms. Special care given work done
for amateurs. We give you settings
in Japanese costumes, If you wish.

A guarantee of first caes work Is

given.

FUJI
Photograph Gallery,

Upstairs.
Union Street, corner Hotel.

STEINWAY, STARR
AND OTHER PIANOS.

THAYER PIANO CO.
156 HOTEL STREET.

Phone Main 21S.
, TUNING GUARANTEED.

Unique
Chinese Goods

Wing Wo Tai & Co.
941 NUUANU ST.

CARRIAGE REPAIRING

' We do prompt, efficient work at a
very reasonable price. Try us.

SCHUMAN CARRIAGE CO.,

YOUNG BLDG.

FRESH CUT FLOWERS ON HAND
AT ALL TIMES. SEED FOR SAt-E- .

Mrs. E, M. Taylor
YOUNG BUILDING

TEL. MAIN 339.

MANICURING, SCALP TREATMENT

AND FACIAL MASSAGE.

MRS. DORIS. E. PARIS
1156 FORT ST.

FOR RENT BY HOUR OR DAY

A REO AUTOMOBILE
CHARGES REASONABLE.

L. HOP,
River bet. King and Hotel Streets.

Phone White 041.

WANTED. I

A competent storekeeper for a planta-
tion Btore, who has held a similar
position on these Islands. Reply,
stating experience and salary want-

ed to P. O. Box 187, Honolulu.
37671 wk; Wkly It

Agents to sell our $5.00 Grapbophone.
$3.00 to $10.00 a day easily made In
commissions. Call at our Hotel St.
store opposite Palm Cafe. Benson,
Smith & Co., Ltd. . 3758--

Two young women, to cooperate with
two other young women, who ore
at present housekeeping in a
very desirable location. Address
A. D. T., Bulletin office. tf

Gentle, sound horse, broke to har-
ness. About $50. Address ,1. J.,
Bulletin office. 3769-t- f

Clean wiping rags at the Bulletin of-

fice, tf

SITUATION WANTED.

By lady stenographer, with expert
ence in commercial office. Address
F, this office. 3769-t- f

PUPILS WANTED.

A COMPETENT lady teacher recent
ly from the Coast would like priv-

ate pupils. Is proficient in music,
drawing, etc. Backward , pupils
brought up in work: bright pupils
advanced. Address "R", 20 Ha-

waiian Hotel or telephone.
3763-t- f

TO LET.
Large two-sto-ry house at Punnhou.

Nine bedrooms, parlor dining-roo-

kitchen, bath, servants'
house, ckicken yard, etc. L. C.

Abies, Judd building. 3738-t- f

Nicely furnished rooms, with all mod
ern improvements, cool' and cen-

tral. The Majestic, corner Fort
and Beretania St. 3696-t- f

A pleasant home on Tantalus, well
located; temperature ten degrees
less than that of the city. Inquire
A. V. Gear. 3696-t- f

cottage 1618 Coflege St. In-

quire at 84 Beretania St.
3728-t- f

Newly furnished mosquito proof,
rooms at 84 Vineyard St. 2728-t- f

2 furnished front rooms at 1223 Em
ma St.: rent reasonable. 3401-- tt

BOARD AND ROOM.

Room and board for man and wife
Makiki district, terms reasonable.
Aimly P. O. Box 801. 3768-l- w

TRY

LINOLEUM
the next time you put down a
floor covering. It comes plain
or in handsome inlaid and
print patterns.

Best for home and office

floors. Easy to clean and keep
clean. Wears long, always
.looks well.

Ours is the best quality.

New patterns now ready at

Leivers & Gooke,
LIMITED

177 S. KING ST.

Cows
ForjSale
Fine Fresh Family Milch Cows.

Club Stables.
Tel Main. 109.

CLUB STABLES. TEL. MAIN 109.

Mrs. Kearns' new season preserves:
mango chutney, Volcano respberry
made without seeds), raspoerry nec-
tar, a new drink; Glenwood Poha,
pineapple and tamarind preserves.

3755 1m

Fine corner lot in Makiki. Curbing,
water, fruit and ornamental trees
and all Improvements. Two min-
utes' walk from cars and Punahoii
College. Address R. F this office.

Wm. Penn and Adelinl Pattl, the king
and queen of Havana cigars, at all
leading hotels and cigar stores.
Myrtle Cigar Store, agents.

At two-thir- of cost price, new pair
of saddle bags; size 12 x 14 In. In-

quire this office. tt

Or exchange for poultry, 100-eg- g

size first class incubator. Address
F, this office. 3762-l- w

Beef cattle for sale at Kahuku, Hawaii.
Appy Col. Sam Norrls. Watohinui

L08I.
A red dog, white and dark spots.

Answers to name of Backer. Re-

turn to K. Ono, Campbell Block,
for reward. 3751-t- f

Fox terrier pup. Black and brown
head. Finder return to 1649 Nuu-an- u

and receive reward. 3763-l- w

v When

You

Are
Satisfied

You have received your

money's value: This is dif-

ficult when buying clothes

unless made by the Real 1

Tailor. ..

Geo A, Martin,
HOTEL ST.

OPEN UNTIL 5:30 P. M.

frr Over GO Years

toothing syrup
HI has be LXTY t1 YEARS thor

EETH- - El
INQ, with perfect sacceoa. IT
8OOTHK8 tba CI lilt, Burifiothe MUM All YS all twin.
CURBS OLIC. and la the
tXMkrmnedy lor DIARRHCBA. Sold
by bnwKisU la every cart of the
world. Be eare and ask for Mrs.
Window's Soothlngr 8yrnp and take
no othqr kind. 2Ceiu Bottle. -

fcjCiadVell'trlcdn-- nij

KEYSTONE-ELGI- N WATCHES
INGER80LL WATCHES

At AM Watchdealer.

Jos. Schwartz.
Aaent for Hawaiian Islands,

Cor. FORT and KING 8t Honolulu.

SING W0 HING & CO.,

Dealers In

CHINESE, JAPANE8E AND AMER

ICAN GROCERIES.
HAWAIIAN CURIOS.

Cor. Hotel A Smith St., Honolulu.

Steam Bread
The largest loaf and the BEST ia

town. White Baker.

Vienna Bakery
PHONE MAIN 197.

THE BICYCLE "DOCTOR"

with the two Rights Right Work
and Right Prices.

J. E. SANTOS.
COR, HOTEL and UNI9N STS.

PHONE MAIN Otl.

New York, August Har-

vey, the local fight promoter, today re-

ceived a telegram from Jimmy Coif-rot- h

of San Francisco, in which the
California fight magnate offered a S25,-00- 0

purse for Jack Johnson, the negro

heavyweight champion, to meet
Tommy Burns.

Coffroth wants to get Johnson and

Burns together for a battle
for the championship of the world,

which he claims Jeffries has relin-

quished definitely, to be held at the
Colma Club in California on Septem-

ber 9. Burns is now in San Francisco
and is in constant touch with Coffroth.
As soon as he heard of the offer be
accepted it without hesitation and it

is more than likely that Johnson will

jump at the chauce.

FiMEDJllI
Dover, England, Aug. 6. Jabez

Wolffe, the amateur swimmer, in a

fifth attempt to swim the English
channel today, had accomplished a

record swim from the South Fore-

land, getting within three-quarte-

of a mile of Cape Blanc, France, in

the fast time of 15 2 hours, when
the turn of the tide carried him away

from the land and necessitated the
relinquishment of his attempt.

OFFERS TOBRITT AND CANS

Jim Coffroth offered 70 per cent of

the gross receipts for a fight at Col-

ma on September 9.
Jack' Gleason offered 75 per cent

for a fight at the baseball park in
Ban Francisco on the Bame day. In
addition to a percentage, he guar-

anteed, that the share of the fighters
wuld not be less than $25,000.

Jim May, the representative of the
Reno Athletic Club, made a flat offer
of a $35,000 purse for a fight at
Reno on September 2.

It may not be the good fortune of
the New York baseball enthusiasts to
nee better games played this year than
those between the Giants and Chicagos
in the series ended this week.

Not only were the players at their
best in the field, and the pitchers
working marvelously well, but the de-

portment of the men throughout the
contests was admirable. On the first
trip that the champions made to New
York they were inclined to be noisy.

and '.boisterous. This time they went
about their business in a clean, sys-

tematic manner that was heartily com-

mended by the large crowds that saw
them play.

It is certain that spectators will
never object to a little sprlghtliness
and nlenty of life throughout the
sames, but they no longer care for the
roughness and the back talk to the
crowds that were too common two or
three years ago. A series like that
between New York and Chicago will
be remembered' for a long time after
contests which were marred by rowdy
conduct and language wholly unneces-
sary to elevate the game.

As the Chicagos were criticized
eomewhat harshly .and deservedly for
their manner of deportment in the
first series, it is just as fair to praise
them for the fine attitude that they
look in the second series. They gained
far more by it than they could by a
continuation of - the growling and
Fnarling that gave a tinge of bitterness
to the earlier games.una

Another reader of the Evening Tele
gram desires to know whether it
(rue that McGraw has been spending
most of his time at the race tracks In-

stead of being present at the ball
ground. No, that Is not true. Mc-

Graw has been to the track during the
season. Two or three of the after-
noons when he was there no ball game
A'as played at the Tolo Ground. Prob
ably on two or three days there was a
gamo when McGraw was at the track.
But what of it. It Is purely his busi
ness and that of the club. If there are
no objections to his going to the race
track on the pari of the owners surely
there Is no particular reason why the
remainder of the world should become
excited about It. Whenever McGraw
I avpH tlio Polo Ground for any reason.
l;e also U'uves somebody behind him
whom be can trust, and who .knows
his methods well enough to follow

realizes that some of his old stars are
waning and he needs younger timber,

tt
Ons of the most peculiar plays ever

seen on a baseball field was made by

Mitchell of Cincinnati, in Brooklyn on
Friday, when he, an outfielder, com-

pleted a double play unassisted.
Lumley was on first, in the second

inning, when Batch lifted a short lis
to right, which Mitchell nailed. Lum-

ley had been tipped off on the hit and
run, and was crossing second when the
catch was made. The Judge refused
to make the vain attempt to regain
first and Mltchall strolled in from the
field and tagged first.

tt tt n
The . Fitzsimmons-Johnso- n fight

only drew $4,700, and still the pro
moters have gone to court In an ef-

fort" to cheat the boxers out of their
money. Judging by the fuss that
was made over the affair one would
think that the coin taken in at the
box-offi- broke all previous records.

a a tt
Los Angeles, Cal., July 20. Jim

Jeffries has announced that he will
on Monday commence training at the
Los Angeles Athletic Club. Jeffries
sayB the training is lor nis neaun,
but many of his friends think the re
tired champion desires to see If he
can get in good shape again to re
enter the rlng.i

a a a
Poor old Bill Delaney! How he

must feel the downfall! Once a
handler and trainer of Jim Corbett
and Jim Jeffries, but now the rubber
of Boshter Bill Squires.

a a a
London, July 22. In the contest

for the Davis Cup, the international
tennis trophy, today, A. W. Gore and
H. Roper Barrett, British Isles, de-

feated Norman E. Brooks and A. F.
Wilding, Australia, In the doubles by

three sets to two. Score: 6, 6,

7-- 2 and 13-1- 1

Grand

Entertainment
Will Be Given at the

Hawaiian Opera House

Saturday, Aug, 17, 1907,

for the Benefit of the

NewChildren'sHospital
at 8 O'Clock P. M.

by the

HAWAIIAN HISTORICAL SOCIETY,

known as "KA NAI AUPUNI,"

Doors open at 7 :30 P. M.

Tickets for reserved seats will be
exchanged at the store of Wall, Nich-

ols & Co., Ltd., after August 12.

ADMISSION 75c. and $1.00

Any contribution for the above
purpose will be thankfully received
at the Law Offices of Hon. E. A. Mott-Smit- h,

in the Judd Building, Hono-

lulu.

BASEBALL
SATURDAY, AUG. 17, AT 1:45 P. M.

KAMEHAMEHA vs. PUNAH0U

AT 3:15 P. M.

SAINT LOUIS vs. DIAMOND HEADS

tUUU. UUUU itAaio:
TWO GOOD GAMES!

OQT BULLETIN ADS. PAYat the Bulletin office. 1
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Sewing I

Machines IMM
mm

Willcox

&

Gibbs

a 1 UL I fan re k cents vu A6- - jf ' V

I -- vl(rfw 4 V r-- t
.

'

5 Have you heard of any that are any better. We have not. Have 5
5 you tried any as goodt Probably not. Call and let us show you

the several models we have. Machines sold on easy terms, by

E. O. Hall & Son, Ltd.,)
f FORT AND KING STREETS I
5 3
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A Fine Home
Will bear inspection. Come wlti me

and aee it,

'TWO STORY HOUftE

Area of Lot, 18,460 aq. ft
LUNA LI LO HKiaHT .

Near the property of S. Parker, EtfL
Insured for $3000. Ttital
$73.80.' In fine repair. Nina rooms, ,

large plana. .. K ;

' ''
You can rent every par room t

Teachers at the Normal Bohool.
To Re sold ;

At my Salesroom
i

ATU ROfYfc. AUG. , 10, 107. V' 12 O'clock noon.

JIM QUINN'S

. NEW " BUICK " AUTOMOBILE

For Hire at All Hours. TFL. MAIN 290

heat Nicholl and Ault; Taylor, and
Savage beat Dale and Lougher; Rob-

inson and Simpson beat McCann' and
Nicholson; Taylor and Sinnock beat
Betts and. Rosecrans. ,VtXi:7i;;::

Finals Taylor and. .. Savage , beat
Taylor and Sinnock, 6--3, 6-- 4,

tt a , ,.

GTJKHHBBaW

UNIFORM

Y Bakers get it by mixing two or

together those bakers who do not

count of his stick work and fielding.
Can you remember when this lad
dropped a ball? No. Darcy in right
for his hitting ability. Both he and
Aylett are .300 men.

Here is a team that with the help
of En Sue, Louis and Lemon, that
would give any team a fight. This
team 'will average,' almost .300 at the
bat and they can also go some in the
field. Put these lads against that
Coast layout and you will get a run
for your money. . v

Of course fans will differ In their
opinion as to a team to represent Ha-

waii but I feel confident that those
inj charge will do the right thing
when it comes to a selection.

Yours for. good ball,
JOHNNIE, HUNT.

::imwm:
This afternoon at 4:30 p. m. on the

Pacific Tennis Club court, ,if it. does
not rain, Al Lowrey and A. M. Mc- -

The housewife gets uniformity and, at the same time, tks)

highest quality by using

I GOLDEN GATE FLOUR I

QUALITY

tthree different brands of flour

buy the highest priced flours
o

. .. IEells It.

& CO. Ltd. I

Yours Grocer

I h. HACKFELD
O "v "'

Distributors. i Jj

Excellent Playins Of

Maul Men Beats

Oatiu At Polo

They p'ayed polo yesterday after-

noon. Maul played It for three peri-

ods and Oahu played It for one. With,

lhat balance in Maui's favov she won

out hands down, the score at the en J
of the game standing 8 to

But it was a good game with a hot
finish. If Oahu had played during
even half the game as sha playe'l
during thac one last period the heavy

md of the pcore would have been on
the other side of the 'score-boar-

Maui won deservedly. The' Maui
men played a good, clean, hard game
from start to finish and then they
had the ponies. Whenever a Maui
man got the ball with a clear field in
front of him there was no chance of
matching him. He would run the balj
down the field and have a fair chance
for a ' goal without any interference;
They had plenty of ponies and
changed whenever those they were
riding showed any signs of tiring.

But it wasn't all the ponies, though
the latter appeared to know the game
about ,as well as their masters. The
riders themselves did work that
showed their winning was not a piece
of luck, and they were experts at
back-hande- d 'strokes, a point, of the
game in which Oahu appeared to be
deficient. , Krumbhaar, particularly,
had this stroke down to perfection. ,

Oahu was badly handicapped by two
of her men being in no condition to
play. W. D. Baldwin was not at all
well, and J. L. Fleming was hurt be-

fore the game began and so painfully
that he was sick all the time he
played. . Yet he stuck to' it, and in. the
last period pulled himself together
and did work that had seemed impos-

sible for him to do'.
Shingle and Walter Dillingham did

their best to ward off the defeat they
raw staring them in the face and both
played a good game. -

For three periods Maui had it all
her own way and simply played with
Oahu, apparently making goals al-

most at pleasure and keeping the ball
in Oahu's territory almost all the
time'. Oahu made two goals during
these three periods but was compelled
to make four safeties which, com-

bined, lost one whole point for the
Fide making them.

But when the last period began it
at once became apparent that some-

thing had happened to the Oahu men.
They started in with a vim and de-

termination that had been lacking in
their earlier play, and simply, ran
Maui off the field. Both men' and
horses seemed inspired by a determi-
nation to make up for their loose play,
and if there had been another period

to play they would have stood an even
chance of winning' out.

The day was ideal for polo, and ap
parently everybody in town who had
any kind of a rig took advantage of
the opportunity to go to Moanalua.
The polo field was the Mecca for long
lines of automobiles, carriages, horse'
men and women and pedestrians. A

singular lack of enterprise on the part
of the stables and those who might be
expected to be on the iook-o- ut for a
chance to make a few extra dollars
was shown in the fact that, with the
exception of one rig that would hold
about eight or ten people, there was
not a conveyance of any kind to be
had at the end of the car line.

There were fifty automobiles on the
polo grounds, forty-fiv- e of them being
parked along one side of the field. In
addition there must have 'been about
200 rigs of other kinds.. Many people
got out to the grounds on foot, and
the crowd was a big and enthusiastic
one. .''Everything' went'1; off well,
though. the pleasure of the day was
somewhat warred ' by the accident-t-

Mrs. Ballot no erne knowing how seri-

ously she was hurt by the over-turni-

of the autonioWle in which she
'' 1was riding. .

Honolulu, Aug1.. 12, 1907.
Sporting 'Editor Bulletin. ',

Dear Sir: Why,, would , not' ; the
following be a strong team to pit
against the Coast League boys?:

Catchers,' Davis," Lyman; pitchers,
Joy, Hampton, Reuter; first , base,
Gleason (Captain), E.' Desha; second
base, J. Williams;, 3rd base, Hamp-
ton; shortstop, Evers; . left field, E.
Fernandez; center field, Ay lett; right

'

field, Darcy. .
Can you beat that team? The

weakest point is catcher, but Lyman
is first choice. When he quit he was
batting way over the .300 mark and
throwing better than any of them.
Joy, of course, would pitch. Gleason
or Desha on first' base. Gleason to
captain the team from the bench or
when he is playing. Desha with prac-

tice would make a better man than
Pat as he Js a harder hitter and fast-
er on the base lines. I would give
them both a chance. No one can
question J.- Williams at second, Hamp-

ton at third or Evers at short. These
lads can all stick over .250. Fernan-
dez is the fastest outfielder in the
league; he covers much ground. Can
outfoot any man in the league on
the paths. He Is leaditig the league
in sticking. He is first choice for
the field. Aylett for center on ac

Keever will meet In the final found of
tennis in the championship tourney.
Both of these players are nlay.ing
pood, strong tennis, ana tne .pjayer
who wins will, stack up against
Willie Roth for the championship.

POHlS'TEir
, There was a mixed tennis tourney
pulled off r,t Puunene, Maul, on the
12th, and Miss Ethel Taylor and Mr.

LSavage succeeded in winning the
Puunene Cups offered for the event.
Miss Mabel Taylor and Mr. Sinnock
took second prize, a pair of tennis
racquets.

The games resulted as follows:
First Round Miss Aiken and Collins
beat Mrs. and Mr. Wescott; Mrs.
Nicholl and Ault beat Mrs. Henderson
and Searby; Miss Taylor and Savage
beat Mrs. Fantom and WUliams; Mrs.
Dale and Lougher beat Mrs. Hansen
and Aiken; Miss McCann and Nichol-

son beat Miss Freeney and Hender-
son; Miss Robinson and Simpson beat
Miss Engle and Weller; Miss Belts
and Rosecrans beat Miss Sabey'and
Campbell; Miss Taylor and Sinnock
beat Miss Pratt and Taylor.

Second Round Akin and Collins

JAB. r. MORSAN,

YJ.ffi ftM9T10NEER.

!i 'Special
This Week

L.ARQE TRACT, 8 ACRES

NUUANU VALLEY

Uc Homo. Outbull(Ung, Lot of
Laree Tnn, Water on It

, . ALRE5ADT BUBDITIDED
"vV.. 'J"'..-- -

Adjoining raw tano, . wttiiout tan- -

Droremente, selling tor $1500 an aore.
troperty within a stone's throw yon
cant buy for less than $8000 an acre.

SOIL SUITABLE) FOR
VINES,
PINEAPPLES, v, :,'
MARKET GARDENS,
NURSERY, ETC. , .

,4 hare been given permission to ac-ee-

$1000 cash; balano 8 per cent,
long, time. , , : ...

,v. SEE THIS!

JAS. F. MORGAN,
AUCTIONEER.

Ico Croam Soda

Talk

It Is Uielesi Pot Vs
To Make a Talk.

OUK CTTST0M1BS
DO IT POX TJSI

One Trial Will Sufficient
JojMake. You one.

EEMEJuis, ONIT
$ THE BEST

..' AT

CHAMBERS DRUG CO.,

G. Fott ni King Sts,

MEATS'
Correct Cutting

Prompt Delivery -
3 AT 'rKOv

THE PARAGON
.. Phone lb4.

Beretania, Alakea and Union.

PBEJCg LATODBY.

Phone Blue 3352, 258 Beretania Sj.
Ladies: Your old ireaees can be

made to look like ae'w by onr new
Frenoh dry oltanint; prooeee, See
dome samples la onr window. Work
called for and delivered.

Phone Bine 3552.

The. fight between Memsle; and,
Gans which was to have taken , place
on August 16 has been called, off owr
ing to the fact that Burns was physic-
ally unfit to participate, , , f ',.u,.

... J 8
Buffalo July 29. Jockey , Bullihan

and J. J. Walsh have parted,. Vateh
having released him from the con-

tract he held on his services. There
are some differences about money
matters between Bullman and Walsh,
each claiming that he has been mis-

treated, and the case has been laid
before the stewards. v

8
President Comlskey has told his Chi-

cago players that to win the champion-
ship again they must beat out the1

Athletics. No doubt Manager Mack
has told, his men that ,,tp, win they
must beat out the White Sox which
menus that, in the opinion of ttiety
leaders the race for first place is be
tweea these two teams, , , , ,,,

' Mrs!' S. M. ' Ballou, the' wife of th
Associate Justice; Whrf " arrived here

a few. da,v,s brq.j was, yesterday hurt
In aty&uomoUie; accident at the polo
grounas. r.. Sfce 5 and several other
ladies .were, in, their utp driven by
Ballou's, Japanese chauffeur. The car

nad been stopped , on , the slppe but,
according to the "Japanese, the br,ali;as

failed to hold, .The vcar ran backward
until two of the wheels went over the
uide of the road and. the machine was
upset. Mrs. Ballou received a severe
shaking up and had her shoulder
ihrown out of joint, ' Her injuries
were attended to by Dr. Wood, where-

upon she was taken to her home.

The petition of A. W. T. Bottomley,
receiver of the Puna Sugar Co., Ltd.,
to he allowed to contract with the Ha
waii Mahogany Company, Ltd., for the
lumbering of the sugar company s

lanls in Puna was submitted tO; Judge
De Bolt this morning and warranted.

The property of; the sugar company

is under mortgage tq Bishop & Com-- ,

pany for Jl.000,000, and foreclosure
nroceedings are now on file, in the,ir- -
9.,.. . Tkn lonJ tr. Via InmHoroH

includes the company Cathoiip. Mission
land and other land adjacent in Puna
up to 5006 acres. . ,

OF--

LTD, Alakoa St.

i

oo

MX

Fort and Merchant Sts g!!5

MIX
25 " " S' " 2
mk tS nix xix xix mi. Six Six Six xixxixxiK

-- AT THE- -

HOTEL BATHS

CT. o

D
The Stetson Hat reigns over more subjects than any

other ruler and it is always a case of "government
by the consent of the governed." Our Red Ticket Sale

We have, at all times, the latest. styles
In Stetson Soft and Derby flats.

MAUI POLO TEAMM. Mclnerny, Ltd.
8s Haberdasher and Cloihter

M
gil 85 SIS S'i S'5 S'S Sf5 S'S i'i S'S S'S S'S

xix xix xix Six mix mk xix xix xix xix xix

SWIM

DRY GOODS
- HOUSE FURNISHING

GOODS

HOSIERY, MILLINERY,

RIBBON, LACES,
EMBROIDERY,

MEN'S CLOTHING,
SHIRTS,-COLLAR- S, CUFFS, NECKWEAR,

HATS and CAPS

WILL BE CONTINUED THIS WEEK

HOTEL STREET

NO SHARKS! NO CORAI! NO SUNBURN !

TURKISH BATHS. BOWLING. SHOOTING. n

IP
ooo

WHY TAKE CHANCES ELSEWHERE WHEN YOU CAN GET A O

National Cash Register
,

from us for less money and on easy payments, without interest, or
liberal discount for cash. There is no cash register so absolutely
certain of results as a National. Every Nation is guaranteed as to
workmanship, durability and repairs.

S WE ARE SOLE AGENT8.

L, B, KERR & GO,

C. Nlohlkavvo,
JAPAOSE EMPIOYMZNY 077ICE

Beit Mirioei guananteed. Tele-Bho- nt

Blue 1311. King street near
J.fltha.

Ths Waterhouse Company,
JUDD BUILDING. '

Here is the Maui Folo team. Reading from left to. right: ' No.
1, Sam Baldwin; No. 2. C. Krumbhaar; No. 3, F, Baldwin; No. 4; D,

Hemming.


